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^ Jit BECAME INSANEt'ViMMma

of Milwaukee, who
Holland yesterday morning to
pj Barents,Mr. and Mrs. A. Venfcf East Tenth street, was oud-

Kain and Firecrackers Rain Did Not Stop
1

MAIMED IDE CEUtBBATION OKTHK
OLOBIOV* FOCBTH IN
OLLANU.

There

wu many

a

yawn

II. V.

C. Dedlrstw Its Club

Hows

•t th« Usjr.

Mlied with

The bad weather of Tuesday and the
evening of Monday did not make nearly
Vl'“W
so much difference with the formal

Klr.wwrki
•««
or Labor Day.

e Call

The M.

opening exercisesand

of disap

first

regatta race#

Macatawa Bay Yacht club as

of the

•

walking along
Y^troat. Marshal Dykhuistook
js’lbe jaif for safekeeping, not
| where he belonged because he
to give ills name. Later he
M»*h'to the store of A. Van den

pointmeot •• people turned over in
might have been supposed. Despite
their beds early on the morning of the
lonttlver street, but towards evenoccasionalshowers and a bleak, threat-1
Fourth and faintly caught the patter of
in became unmanageable and
new line of goods suitable for the rain on the window pane. Then ening sky, the new club house wa*
In jail. Last night he
opened formally, and the races anthey turned over once more and
p^en back to Milwaukee by Aluounced for Tuesday were carried off
Presents
changed their minds with respect U)
tai den Berg and John Rutgers,
on schedule time and with all the eon
early fining to celebrate Independence
j a ’wife but no children. It is
tbuslasm that might be expected to
for both ladies and gentlemen.
Day. The ampll boy, however, was not
that buelness troubles unhalcharacterise the Innltlal racing events
We have the largest line of the to be dlcouragedand long before the of a new yachting organization just inhim ss he has been acting
mocking-bird with it* dismal howl aajely for a long time.
stalled in a very pretty new club house.
stylish NethersoleBracelets
nouncedthe dawn of day, he was up
Mondsy evening the new ofiicere
and around with a piece of punk in one
PERSONAL.
erer seen in the city*
were Installed,and afterward a prohand and a fire-crackor In the other,
John
A.
Roost has been here visgram of dances was enjoyed. The afHeart and Bangle Bracelets*
trying to match the two.
friendsfor u few day* and is lookternoon was token advantageof by the
At breakfast, which occurred an hour
ell.
The s we) lest things you ever saw
visitors to inspect the pretty new home
later than moat people had planned, the
r j. Albert Kuiper of Neperan,N.Y.,
of the M. B. Y. C., and altogether the
in Sash Buckles, Guard Chains, big members of the family rearranged
jrned home Thursday morning, afoccasion was a delightfulone. The apthe plans for the day, so as to suit them
F iveral weeks’ visit with friendsin
pearance of the sky, however, and the
Ormulo Clocks,
to the notion of the weather prophets.
weather reports for the following day
id and vicinity.
It Is owing to these rearranged plans
Purses, Souvenir Spoons,
did not give promise of the right sort
ie Misses Martha Dvkhuizen* and
that most everyone enjoyed the day,
of a day for the first of the seasons
Mulder of GrandRapids who have
notwithstanding the dampness of the
Stick Pins,
races, but it was resolved that if posthe guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Koatmosphere.
sible the program would be carried out
Silver Novelties,
on East Fourteenth street fora
In the morning, rigs from the counto the letter, and It was.
lie of weeks, returned home Tburstry came in from all directions,so that
Hat Brushes, Toilet Boxes,
The principalentries and the boats
iroing.
the livery stables were as busy as
best known here, in both races, were
Paper Knives, etc.
..and Mrs. N. Van der Ploag of
though the day had been bright and
the following:“Black Cat,” Edward
cheerful.The morning trains brought
iln, Cook Co , 111., were the guests
We know we can please you their loads of visitors from Grand Uap- M. Everett, Chicago; “Utokroe,” Rear
rs. T. Van der Ploeg, 331 ColumCommodore John C. Everett, Chicago;
Ave., for a couple of days this week.
ids(, Allegan and other places.
if you will call*
“Alpha,” Alfred Baxter; “Squab.
I tehe parade and speech which were
Use Katherine Rosbach of Grand
Metope & Irwin; “Nomad,” E. E. Drytulk.ve been held in the morning were
lids, is spending her summer vaea*
den; “Ruth,” A.Harrlngton;“Undine.
pSponed till the afternoon, in hopes
with relatives in this city.
G. H. Bell; “May L ,” Dr. C. F. Leathat it might clear up. Somehow or
UssTJlUe Van Sehelven accorapavitt.
other all the visitorsand townspeople
by her mother Mrs. G. Van SehelThere were two races, one at
seemed to enjoy themselves as much as
left for Milwaukee, Wednesday
o'clock Tuesday morning of the Foster
on previous Fourths and the weather
jog.
She will visit with friends
& Stevens cup series, and the open and
JEWELERS.
did not dampen their enthusiasm.
class races in the afternoon.Practifor several weeks,
At two o’clock in the afternoon,de
cally the same craft were entered, and
rs. B. B. Godfrey is at present at
spite the unfavorable weather, the pathe results in the two races were the
die River, New Jersey, visiting her
rade was formed and started along
same. Judge Everett’s“Uukme” woo
tdren, Rev. and Mrs. I. Van KamRiver street. But a small number of
In both races and Hompo & Irwin’s
She will also visit Rev. and Mrs.
those who bad promised to furnish
“Squab” came in for second place.
[FUpse
at Rochester, N. Y.
floats ventured out in the drizzlingrain.
Tuesday evening the presentation of
What there was of it, however, was
'be Misses Minnie Doesburg and
prizes took place and the winners were
unexcelled on any former occasion The
Howard of Chicago spent the
congratulated.A pyrotechnic display
Zeeland and the West Michigan bands
ill to Holland. They were the
at 9 p. m. concluded the program of fesand Darr Huff’s Lakeshoredrum corps
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boot,
K *’
furnished the music. The main feature tivities.
imed Wednesday evening on
The Potato Bugs w»H won of the garade wa» the aeries of eight
nubbly a go.
« ____ n ___ AimM r JL.
& Co.

>
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Shirt

a fit of insanityyes-

f Wornlntf*while

The time has come when

;

Paris Green.

v
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-

tive'Voft.

is

recognizedas being

the best to rid your plants of
this

insect. We

sell lots of

Waists go

for

...............

50c Shirt

Waists go

for

...............

75c Shirt

Waists go

for

...............

$1.25 and $1.50 Shirt Waists go for
This means

sell

it*

and

it. Come and get

our prices for quantities.

V/

o*toffico

H.

KREMERS, M.

Drug

Store

D., Prop.

REPORT OK THE CONDITION OK THE

Shirts.
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is greater than the entire capitalizationFourth with friends here.
he obtainedhis unadul- of the present three companies, it is
Ben Odell and family of Brazil, Ind-,
terated milk. Bert Slagh, Botsford, to he $10,000,000common stock and visited his father Chas. Odell who is
Iiokker & Rutgers Co., and Jay D. $12,000,000 preferred.Following the S4 years old, at Muskegon this week.

Holland City StateBank

Cochran were all there. The “Myste- issuance of the stock in the new system Yesterday Ben visited bis many friends
rious Knights” furnished fun for the on that basis to those who have indi- here. He is a conductor on one of the
cated a desire to come into the nev. Chicago & Eastern Illinois R’y.
crowd.
The speech of Congressman bmith system there will be
he a call
fora
mectr
can ior
a wee
did not materialize. He was at Ottawa log of the new stockholdersissued by
f0Uowing resolutionwas adopted
Beach ready to come when notified by the committee named. Then director-, , by the
K chm.cb Sunday school,
the committee, but it was not deemed will be elected.Mr. Heald thinks that July ^
will oe
— .......

rj

eieuvcu.

AT HOLLAND. MICH.,

proper to have an open air speech under there

L

the weeping skies.
The sham battle by the Spanish war
veterans was perhaps more appreciated
by the crowds than anything else during the day.

The boys showed good

- -

49C

-

*

-35c

. -

have a few Ladies’ 50c Pants and Vests
you

if

call next

left;

week you may have them for

each.
Every item that we advertise
resent

JUST

we rep-

as

npSLUIS.

JOHH
N.

is

it.

B.-We

are

showing the

of^all Styles in

first arrival

Black Crepons; they are beauties.

Everything

Rubber Goods
AT LOW PRICER*

Atomizers,

Water Bags,

uago.

jc
Ice
Bags,

Any

Syringes,

Nipples,

,

Tubing. &c.

defective goods of this class will he replaced with new,
as they are all guaranteed.

M
im

Resolved, That the M. E. church
done
in July oral any rate in August. The Sunday school wishes to commend Alderman Kooyers for his courage and
matter of the electionof officers comes
fidelityto righteousnessin resisting
immediatelyafter the election of the the prolTerredbribe of our saloonkeepdirectors and then events will move ers for permission to debauch the public on ludepeudanocDay.
rapidly.
is

a big loss to us, but the

Men’s 50c and 75c Percale Dress

showing. Grevengoed’s milk wagon

of

.$1.00

.

.

.......

fENTRAL showed where

Oac door East

.

Wrappers for

75c Light-Colored

We

GO!

the cheapest.

first loss is

huge butter plutea, under which the consolidationof the C. & W. M., D., G. that place and formerly a student of
factory haodB found shelter.A Inrge R. & W. and F. & P. M. roads is now Hope College was in the city Tuesday
log ont of which over 14,000 feet of lum- assured. The following committee,
and Wednesday.
ber could be cut wa* pulled by four bor- composed of directors of the three
Mrs. H. Van der Ploeg and daughter
ne*. The bushel of boys attracted roads, has been appointed to perfect
Minnie left today for an extended visit
great attentionand applause. Manager the consolidation: William W. Crapo,
with friendsin Muskegon.
Hanchet deserves great credit for this chairman; Mark T. Cox, John M. GraHenry Qross return' d today from a
elegant display.The L. O. T. M. and ham, Charles M. Heald, Charles Mer*
week’s
visit with his family at Eastport
K. O. T. M. bad beautifully trimmed riam, Oliver W. Mink, Thomas F. Rythis state.
wagons. TheCappon & Bertsch Leather an and Nathaniel Thayer.
Co., with Young America made a good
The capitalizationof the new system C. Brill of Grand Rapids spent, the

them when they come. Paris
Green

39c Shirt

Mie

&

Waists must

Shirt

when we say Go! they

leave this store, and

i

Drayman

Bye!

...Good

Your attention this week to our

,

CON DE FREE,

a possibility of that being

Cor. Eighth St. and Central

Ave.

Druggist.

Wn/V^/Vn/V'
You’ll Be

Cool,

You’ll

Be Stylish,

drill and splendid nerve and rushed into the deadly fray without signs of fear.
It was quite exciting for those

theC.
whose blood began

but PresidentMcKinley a colonel of the
A. R. veterans, Thirtieth regiment which will be orto course faster ganized at Fort Sheridan, ill-, from
it,

through their veins as they heard the
Ht

close of business,luno IWtb, IMb

KBKi: OK CHARGE.
Any adult sufferingfrom a cold

Col. Gardner has been appointed by

who had

never witnessedanything like
especiallyfor

A fortuer llollaud Boy Become* a» ColoiiH

You’ll Be Economical,
set-

-WITH ONE OF OUR-

tled on the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troublesof any nature, who will

call at the drug store of Heber AVuUh,
will be presented with a sample bottle
Michigan, Wisconsin and Illinois re- of Bweliw's German Syrup free of
cruits. This regiment will be sent to charge. Only one bottle given to one

music of the musketry.
(tei'Hon, and none to children without
The ball game which was to have Manilla. Col. CorneliusGardner is a order from parents.
Loans and
........
No throat or lung remedy ever had
been played was postponed.The street Holland boy, at least, he has always
Stocks, bonds, mortisugcs .............
been classedas such. He hailed from such a sale as Boschee’s German byrup
Overdrafts.............................
m,1’,"
cars were crowded all day long and
in all parts of the civilizedwor d.
Furniture and fixtures ..... . . ......... WM 'W many took a trip to the resorts. In the Kalamazoo where his father was a minTwenty years ago millions of bott es
Due from banks In reserve cities .......
Due from other banks and bankers.... --JW evening the crowd surged up and down ister of the Gospel. On the death of were given away, and your druggists
Checks and cash items ................
the main street witnessing the explo- his parents he made his home with Mr. will tell you its success was marvelous.
Nickel sand cents ......................JJ
Cold coin ..............................
sion of huge cannon crackers and the and Mrs. Labels in this city and at- It is really the only Throat and Lung*
tended Hope College. After that he Remedy generally endorsed by physit;* S. und National Hunk Notes ........ H.OMUO ascending of sky rockets.
cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
At three o’clock in the afternoon it was engaged In the post office at Grand prove its value. Sold by all druggists
Total .............................
Rapids and through the elTortsof con- in this city. 2.
LI A DILUTES. .rjuMU)n was decided by the committee to post-

Hats,

.

Capitalstock

paid

i’SgjJ;

pone the

li

re-works until the Farmers’ gressmanT. W. Ferry, was appointed
to West Point. His rise in the army

IDiilvWed prolitH less current expensU18.43 Picnic or Labor Day.
es, interest and taxes paid.... ••••••
Commercial depositssubjectto check. 77,382.74
Considering the condition of the has been steady so that from a private
l*7,Otl().74
Commercial ecrtlticntcs of deposit .....
in the ranks he has risen to the office
Savings deposits ..... ................ 81,000.03 weather, Holland citizens and their vis.............<317,312.81

Total.

Cornelius VcrScliuro.Cashier of the

i

MS

{

B
above

ST.

SUNDAY, JULY 10.
JOSEPH AND LAPORTE.

visit your friends in
they live in La Porte).Good
Subscrib'danil sworn to before me this 3rd place to visit any way. Most popular
of the Indiana resorts.Old St. Joe aldnyof July. tS'W- uTW ,, jckaBIEK.
ways attracts visitors. Delightful
ConitKCT—
.Votary J'ub/ic.
place te spend Sunday afternoon. Iraiu
W. H.
(
will leave Holland at 8.3.9 jt. ra. Leave
,1. G.
r Directors.
La Porte 0 p. m., St. Joe <•30* Rate
f
P. H. McUKIDK,
25-20
**«

5

colonel. During the war with Spain

Gardner was colonel of
first Michigan volunteers.

Col.

STATE OKMICUIGAN,
Oocntv or Ottawa,
i

itors had a most enjoyable time.

of

Good chance to

C.

VEK SCHUKE,

Cashier.

Indiana

(if

Attest:

Bismarck's Iron Nerve

sicken.

Do

»ot

EXCURSION NOTICE
“West Michigan

*****

A

Office Supplies,
Inks,

BAY VIEW AND LUDINGTON
CAMP MEETING
ONE FARE EXCURSION RATES.
C. &

W. M. and

D.,

Central ^aalKLOrs

f |

Rub*

...........
DR- F.
M. GILLEaPIE,

Gold Pens. Pencils.

her Bands, Rulers, Binding Sta-

tionery,

Wax,

DENTIST.

£,4
18

r\

Blank Books. Sealing ^

G. K. & W.

result of his splendid health. agents will sell tickets as follows:
Indomitable will and tremendous ener
‘BAY VIEW.
jry are not found where Stomach, Liver,
Return August 19.
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. Sell July 10 to
One way fare for round trip.
If you want these qualities and the suc-

20.

East Eighth

St..

AND PRICES RIGHT.

Office Pins, Clips, etc., at

& Huizinga,
DRUGGIST. i-

Martin

^

,

mines

a.

1:30 to 5:30

P.k.

Arpointineut.

llvenliin-sby

Ahealth,
rbMta

HolUnd.Mich.

ri«t»T-CL*»B DENTIBTltY
Houb#: 8:30tol2

7

and FURNISHER-

-W44-

R’y ”

Was the

Ottawa I’lione *5.
^*> *<*•*

TTT t

t

llloiid

i

HumorK.

;

Wb.-ti.cr bebica. burcicr. plopljr*
hhudiv: whether r-impio orchronic, are

--

;rr;
cents.

routine.

W-L

HATTER

Fourth Door East of Hold Holland.

pies, Bill aud .Letter Files, Sta-

LUDINGTON.
cess they bring, use Dr. Kings New
Life Pills. They develop every power EP WORTH LEAGU F* CAMP MEETof brain and body. Only 25e at the
ING. Sell July 13 w 18. Redrug stores of H. Walsh, ’ Holland, and
turn 25th.
Hives are a terrible torment to the Van Bree& Son, Zeeland. - 2.
assembly.
little folks, and to some older ones.
Sell July 21 to August 3. Return Aug.
Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment never You can’t euro dyspepsia by dieting,
2|. ;ihk agents for full inforfails. Instant relief, permanent cure, j^t good, wholesome food, and plenty
mation aud go via the
At any drugstore, 50
0j it,— Kodol Dyspepsia Cure digests

REACH.
POST,

thj^ily

the Thirty-

; f f f

Shirts.

SLUYTER,

D. J.

dlscoimi

^

Caps or

^or

West Michigan route.
Geo. De Haven, C. P. A.

26-20
rro,,‘

srassssssr
Easy to digest— Wheat

Grit*,

enre Dyspepsia and Indigestion

Will

Easy to buy Wheat

groeeis- 10 eeuts.

Grits,

r

&

| ;

w

>

POULTRY SI

BACKACHE
itaa«Mrri&r cyaptom of dis*
tiM te thofitecyt. You can't
vtaove it with UainenU, plat*
tan or etectridty, becanae the
trmibk k aorc than akin-deep.
When the backache ceaaea, yon
may know year kidneyi are

h

fkn Ovigta

1

Ratuftt in th« Murdar

Woman

qtxiry, for

HE

IB

SHOT TBEOUOH THE HEART.

ik Intsstifftaloi

hm

The Best Cement Walks

affordedtbsa makrtal aarigtaMR bn!
whatever InformationmagrJktagbsan
Urns acquired it has not y«ft to ay

knowledge been ffivsn totogptUfe,and
— Attack riaaaae Bafarabaad beuMUhe present aUurfoa to tbainlifcot
and Carrtad Oal as Flaaasd— OthM Ns- Ikrwta'sadndrable work on tan “Origin
grass Whs Had dslasd tbs Falsa tbs of Specks" eldddatm tbn modn In wfafek
Assallaats — Mara Trsabts Nipselsd.
•oofa inquiries might beta kg oondacted
and would bring most important nmist*
Murpbysboro. Ilk., July L— At
a. m. yesterdayConductor William not to its practical diaonokon. The
Bryan's train on the Johnson City tost question is. Whether all oar differ-

k an abeolotely rnaranteed remedy for Kidney, madder, Urinary
aad Urer diaeaaea.You don't
aeedaay other medicine.It puts
mad keeps the kidneys, bowels
aad liver in perfect order.

<

<

Di

FRANK COSTING.

rianslf

;

Tt Niki

are those laid by....

Otbers mi ths Train Wonadsd,bat Natia*

irma

WILL BE NEXT!

MnThMmbotkJpro*
m

|

COR*

\l

Load of

HAYING TIME

WALKS.

ooBteiaediaqtkki M to the
aatenl historyof on veiiooe tMida of
geilky.
iUtion end table pHpena ii*jd be
noocaasrilyi&terestod ta tmk
to-

Colorod Miners.

KUfari
am

in a Train

CEMENT

Onnfaai bv «

Negro JowmI

J

cared.

kibiqy

of a

ta

brought by Samuel T. Brush, superin- Malay and the bantam fuaiHen
tendent of the St Louis and Big Muddy though there are difficultiesaa regards

HEBER WALSH,

mines near Carterville, to work in his the latter, will not account for Gw par*
Druffift and Pharmacist
mines there, where there is now a outage of other fowls. la import to
strike. The miners, fifty in number size and generalfeaturesthey may rtand
Holland
Mich. were armed with rifles and were hid- at either extremity, but still some conden in the grass behind the country necting link is evidently wanting. It
station. When the train stopped the has been therefore oomidered probable
I-*#feis444Aa«G having fakms leader, who la an Italian,got on the that tbe bird which occupied thk posijor saiecheap platform and commanded the negroes tion, since he cannot now be found or
to get out.
traced,has, like tbe camel and in •
will find buyers in applying to
No Ottiera Were Scriounlp Hurt.
less degree the sheep, been absorbed by
John Br baton,
Conductor Bryan Interferred, but waa domesticationand no longer exists in a
4119 State St., Chicago, 111. stopped by a revolver in his face. The natural wild state. Tbe answer theretrain began to move and the miners
fore to this question eeema to be In tbe
poured in their fire. ConductorBryan
negative— viz, that there does not exist
yelled to the negroes to throw themand probably never bar exicted any ooe
selves
on
the
floor.
All
ecaped
serious
F. S.
D.
wounds save the woman, who was common parent fur all tbe present memkilled instantly. Half u mAe farther bers of the pooltry yard. Oon sequent on
Physician end Surgeon.
on the negroes were uhfadefl and thiij would put a second question,Is
•FECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DISEASES placed under charge of guards. They
there any other wild gallus besides Q.
were then marched to the mine. In- giganteusand bankiva that would anOF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
tense excitement prevails in the Carswer the requirementsof such a comNight calls promptly attended to.
terviile coal field, and bloody riota are
mon progenitor? Again, has tbe obserOffice over Breymau’s Store, corner expected, gs the feeling has been in- vation of the poultry breeder famished
tense for weeks.
him with any instancesin tbe different
Bghtb street and Central Avenue,
Striker* Are Meetly Negreea.
varieitei where a filling back for a comSome
months
ago
Brush,
superintenwhere he can be found night and day.
dent of the mines, brought in a lot of mon type has shown itself? Or, oo tbe
T-41
negroes from Coal Creek, Tenn., to contrary, has his experience in thii rework In his mines. Everythingwent spect tended to support the idea of their
smoothly until a few of them Joined originalapedfio distinction?—Poultry.
the union and went out on a strike.

fill

Wlj.

OUR MOTTOi

The scores of walks which
have laid in this city
prove it.

DM

HUMS

vuunniE.

one

For Bale by

Hij

It Qaiek,

Wlttl

branch of the Illinois Central, bearing ent breeds of domestic poultry aw to be
OTHERS HAVE FOUND US OUT.
atockt
forty-seven negro miners from Pans, attributedto some
was shot into by a crowd of miners at Now, tbs existenceof uadomoMoited
Lawder, In Williamson county. One galli, such as Q. gigaateae and O. Leave orders at 210 West Eleventh
street, Holland.
negro woman was killed by a bullet bankiva, however satisfactorythey may
through her heart. The negroes were stand as the respective pareata of the

Price Fifty Cents per bottle.

6nf

The^eyrtme

Clijef”8l<te

^.^wkMrawiMthafiratlTiri^S^^^^^S
Mraaa tedder. Itmokcsa
cootiauoua wiadrowaroandttt field

FRANK COSTING,

iag. often

Contractor and Builder.

City, -

x

armcra

Men

Gerrit

re-

mained with Brush. The strikershaving heard of the coming of more neJustice of
Peace. groes. with Winchesterslaid in wait
as above stated, and when the train
came signaled it down.
Springfield,Ills., July 3. — Because
All legal papers executed and
the sheriff of Williamson county,
collections promptly attended to.
(lackedby a number of citizens of that

The

Office ever

F

»

Mulder’s Store,

MAP,

•

county, urged the sending of troops to
the scene of the labor disturbance iu
that county, and because on Saturday
the non-unioncolored miners, enraged
at the attack made on them by the
union negroes at Lawder, had attacked
aetUemrat in which, the union ns-

MICHIGAN.

=

Plants!

mcMaes

Cinerarias, Roses,

Fine Plants in bed and
bloom.

It is an advantage with poultry keep-

m

I

MULDER & BREUKER
GRAAFSCHAP, MICH.

have the largest assort*

meat of Spring Bedding
Plants

me

I

had Let

have ever

figure

on a nice

.

..WE SELL....

flower

BEST PREPARED

bed for you.

Rnral World. What is meant is that if
one commences with 60 hens he need
not be compelled to boy more stock imS.
mediately, as he can prepare one yaar
for the next. He may have 200 bens tbe
FLORIST.
second year and have all aooanunoiaGreenhouses on West Eleventh Street,
tions complete. Tbe third year he nay
between River and Pine.
have a flock of 500 and then Incrcise
every year, so that in five years his f aim
may contain 1,000 hens. He will extend
the period over five yean; hence, as toe

CMS.

.

number

of his hens, be at tbe fame time enlarges his capital. Now, that is a point
in favor of the poultry business — this
gradual enlargementof* the capital—
which makes it so nttiactivo to many

best Prepared Paint in

America,

AND THE CHEAPEST!
First— Because 25 per cent

.

GROCERIES? Ask

Second—

It

oil

covers more space.

Third —
x

.....

...

can be added.

^

It lasts longer.
'

Fourth— It

looks better

Because brighter than any other paint in tbe world.

“CREOLITE” Floor

for

Paint,

Dries in one

night.

Posi-

tively the best.

Then
keeps

patronize the place that

them. They

will cost

“RAILWAY”

White Lead — Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.

you

De Kruif.

no more than stale goods and
will make you happy while they
last.

DRUGGIST,

6 Loaves of Bread for 25o
High Grade Coffee, lb. 12c
SCalifornia Lemons for 10c

1

Gen.

The

FRESH

I

_

PAINTS.

DUTTON

,.A

ft small, and, as be adds to the

III.

and look over our Haying Tools before you buy.

ing that the beginner can make his capital if he will be patient, aayi Colmsn's

'

00 i

in

IFfi. CO., StnllBi,

PRICES WAY DOWN.

I

!

UYSTOHE
Come

Azaleas, Etc.

hours between the union and non-union blacks, no one being hit, however; and because it was reported here
on what seems to have been good auiP.NJI'.M.i A.M.
thority that huurdeds of union min- aud which also makes the business possiA. N. V H.II*-" noon
Lv. Chicago .........
7 16 4 15 8 45 12 00 ers, armed, were gathering at the
ble to those who cannot derive as large
A. X. V. X.
'A M. I'M
scene of trouble and had Manager
profit in proportion to capital invested
L?. Holland ......... 7 60 12 26 y 15 1 061 4 20
Aa. Grand Rapids ... 8 60 1 26 10 15| I 50 1 5 05
surroundedand a fight was imminent iu any other pursuit,but the great diffiMl'NKKGON DIVISION.
—Acting Governor Warder ordered culty is the fact that nearly all who
turn their attention to poultry are unK-l '• M-l*. « A.*.
two companiesof state troops there.
Lt. Muskegon. ...... : It 35! 1 35 II 00 <i 15
willing to wait five years. They are not
I'rofeofHAgHltiMt fe.iidlugTroop*.
I*. M
Aa Holland.
They arrived in due time and these inclined to build up a business, but en• jlOfw 0 (ftl1215 8 15
Aa. Allegan.
...j j 6 55.
15:
are recent telegrams received by Ward- deavor to get into it the first year, with
1 A.M.I i P.M.
er. Both are from Carterville,where a profit ou limited capitaland no exA. M. A. M. P.a.IP.M. P.M.
the troops are. and the first is from perience,the result Icing that the list
hr Allegan
.. 7
5 30
Ryan, secretary of the miners’ union: of failures is a loug one. The one who
A. X
Lv. Holland ..
..I 7..50 1 Ui 12 501 -1 30: 6 35
“In the name of 30.00U United Mine
Aa. Muskegon
..1 j 1 .f>0| 2 i5| 5 45l
begins with a few aud increases his Hock
Workers of Illinois 1 protest against
Freight for .MlegHitleaves from North Vut
acquires experience as he progresses.
state
troops
being
sent
to
Carterville.
SSOr.ii.
The sheriff has not been here for twenGEO. DeHAVEN,
Agt.
Grand Itanids, Midi. ty-four hours and certainly he would
J.C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland.
be here if the situation demanded bis
presence.”
Michigan R'y.”
"We understand that militia has
Let Us Talk Wall Paper Please.
been ordered to Carterville.Militia are
Sunday,
July
9th. Pentwater, Hart,
As tbe season is here for house cleaning, we now can interest you. We have not needed and the citizensprotest.” Whitehall, Muskegon and Ottawa
bougbtour Papers outsideof the Trusts This is signed by F. C. Zimmerman, Beach. Leave Holland at 8:50 a. m.
aad will not he undersold.We also mayor; R. H. Hampton, A. K. Elils. Leave Pentwater G p. m. Rates very
carry a nice line of Paints, Oils. Var- G. A. Heshaw, S. H. Bundy, J. V. low as usual. None higher than one
24-25
nishes, Brushes, &c., and do Paper- Watkins, T. J. Moake, C. E. Owen, citihanging and Painting. Estimates zens of that town.
Surrounded by an Armed Mob.
Tickets will bo sold at all stations as
cheerfully given.
Yesterday afternoon at 2 o’clock follows:
Jay D. Cohhkan,
Acting Governor Warder received a
BAY VIEW, MICH.
145 N. River St.
Chase Phone,
8-tf dispatch from Captain J. H. Barton,
Camp
Meeting.
One fare rate. Sell
commandingcompany C, of CarbonJuly 10 to 20. Return August 20.
dale, in which it. was stated: “No
clashes occurred between the miners
BOSTON, MASS.
Kind Yoa Hi* Mwayt Bought
at Cartervillelast night. The sheriff
L. A. W. Meeting. One fare rate.
of Williamson is here and will ac- Sell August 11 and 12. Return August
company the troops. Superintendent 10 to 31st.
Brush is still shut up in his coal works
[a. M. P. M.|P Jf.'A.M
hr. Grand Rapidi.... 7 Hi i-’oo ft nr,1 216
An. Bollaod ........ i 8 1012 to; fi (W 2 65
An. Chicago .........j 1 «o Mil'llifi! 7 26

will put on a load la five to ten minutes when desired. Itdoesnotthrash
off the leaves nor moke heavy draft.
It does not tsks up trash and dirt.
It is used on the beet stock farms
and when top pries hay is made far
city markets wbers quality counts.
Ttees
quicklr pijfarttea•tarn.Set full deseripUM aad pricss.

fraall Capital Par Powltrjr,

-«!•.«£

- bWhApthe ntfbses;and because there
ensued a fusillade that lasted for

Take* the hay from windrows. It

Potted

LEDEBOERf N.

The bulk of the imported men

"Keystone” Hay Loader.

Tlie

Fine

ZEELAND, MICH.

We can sell cheaper than our N. B.— A
competitors for reasons we will explain when you call.

full line of Oils,

Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’ Supplies.

EXCURSION NOTICE
“West

dollar.

SLAGH

TIM

OKNBKAL REPAIR NHOF.

UEUj PHONE
NO.

7.

GENERAL

i

f

194 East Eighth St.

Mich.

14-tf

Contractor and Builder.
Estimates given on

N-

B— We have built

all

work.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

new barn
where farma

back of our store
ers can stable their horses free

79 East Fourteenth St., -

Holland.

of charge.

CHARLEVOIX, MICH.

and surrounded by an armed mob.”

Any person desiring any work done Colonel Culver, of the Sixth Illinois
such as repairingsewing machines, regiment, went down from Springfield
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- on the noon train as the representative
chinery of any kind, call at John F. of Acting Governor Warder to look
Zalsmunon River street, next to Mevcrs over the situation.
CltlMU* Call on CoL Culver.
music store, Holland,
43 t
Yesterday afternoon at Cartervillea
A POPULAR WEDDING TRIP
delegation of merchants and property
Mm to Take D. A C. Steamer to Mackinac I*- owners called on Colonel Culver to
protest against the presenceof the
land, Mlchiann.
troops and to ask their withdrawal.
If you want a delightfulwedding trip
At the meeting of the leading merwhere you are not likely to meet acchants of tbe town Saturday night (450
quaintances, take one of the D. & C.
was raised to defray tbe expenses of
new steel passenger steamers to tbe Issending away the non-unionminers in
land of Cool Breezes. Stateroomsand*
the Brush shaft. The negroes had exparlors reserved thirty days in advance.
pressed their willingness to go, and
Send two cent stamp for illustrated had it not been for the arrival of tbe
pamphlet. Address, A. A. Schantz, G. militia it is said that within fortyP. A., D. & C., Detroit, Mich.
eight hours not one of the negroes
would be in the mine. As it is the
Ice Cream Soda.
fear that their purpose has
We aim to dispense the finest Ice citizens
been temporarily thwarted.
Cream Soda in the city.
Gen. Alger'* Lom by Fire.
M. KlEKINTVELD.

JONKMAN

PROPRIETOR.

120.

OA.fllVOXV.ZJh..
guntb

F. N.

Same

as for Bay

View Camp Meeting.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
National Saengerfest.One fare rate.
30. Return .July 5.

Sell June 27 to

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

SOUR BEET Special Prices

American Science Association, One
rate. Sell August 18 to 22. Return August 28 to Sept. 15.
fare

DETROIT, MICH.
C. E. U. Convention. One fare rate.
Sell July 4 to 8. Return July 15 to August 15.

INDIANAPOLIS,IND.

FOR ONE WEEK.

RAISERS
ffeed^

HARROWS.

Wall Paper— A 10 oz. Gilt Paper, regular price 15c,
now per double roll ................................... JQc
All other grades in proportion.

Epworth League Convention. One
fare

rate. Sell July

18 to

21. Return

Paints— The Buckeye Mixed Paints, the best in tbe
market, every gallon guaranteed, regular price

July 24 to August 20.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
N. E. A. Convention. One fare rate
(plus $2.00). Sell June 24 to July 7.
Return Sept. 5.

MONTREAL, QUE.

I

81.35 per gal., this week .......................... $1.25

Farmers who

will

grow

World's Bicycle Meeting. One fare should call and see our
Quebec, July 5.— Bush fires have been rate. Sell August 4 and 5. Return
Easy to cook— Wheat Grit*. Cooks in very disastrous in the province during August 15.
.
. Spring-Tooth
6 minutes.
tbe last two days. At Grand Mere,
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.
where great pulp works are owned
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Special low rates. August 3rd. Reprincipally by General Russell A. AlMiles' Restorative Nemne ou going to bed.
ger, the chip conveyor was destroyed, turn August 17. Ask agents.

beets

White Lead— good

quality, per 100

Window Shades— Linen,
and

This

is

lbs .......... ...

complete, each

5.50

..........

25

an Advertising Sale.

Spike-Tooth

PHILADELPHIA. PA.
me great pleasure to express as were also some cars of coal belongmy faith in Carter’s Cascara Liver ing to the Lower Laurentianrailway G. A. R. Encampment.One centper
Pills. They are the only medicine I and some telegraph poles. The dam- mile each way. September. Particu
ever take, and they will always do their
work well, aud do just as you say, do
not gripe or sicken, and leave the system strengthened and toned up. They
give me a good appetite and refreshing
sleep. I recommend them to all my
friends. Annie Bray, Chicago.
At Heber Walsh's drug store.

age cannot at present be ascertained.

lars later.

We sell them at VERY LOW
PRICES. Use good arrows to

get your land in good shape beConditionof Bi*bop Newman.
PITTSBURGH,PA.
fore seeding and it will save you
Saratoga, N. Y., July 4. — Bishop
Y. P. C. U. One way fare. Sell AuJohn P. Newman, of the Methodist Epismuch work afterwards and give
gust 1 to 5. Return August 15 to 31.
copal church, who Is prostrated with
you a better crop. I invite the
RICHMOND, VA.
myelitis and pneumonia, was still In
an unconsciouscondition last night, B. Y. P. U. One fare rate. Sell Ju- farmers to call.
and is not likely to survive many ly 11 to 13. Return July 3J.
Diphtheriarelieved in twenty min- hours. He Is gradually, but surely
Full informationmay he .iad from
utes. Almost miraculous.Dr. Thomas’ linking. Mrs. Newman is constantly agents or from tbe General Pa.sK«n»er
at his bedside.
EelectricOil. At any drug store.
Agent at Grand
23-25 I South River St.
HOLLAND.

P. H.

Rapids.

BERT SLAGH.

HARROWS.

It gives

WILMS,

Cor. Central Ave. and 13th St.

J

•j

EVERY

U—

i

WOMAN

nw4a a nlitbk, mthly, racmUtlBc medicine.Onlr bamlM Mft
Ite pumldrafukraidte rate. If 7*uw«a»itebeet,

(A, Dr. Peal’a

Pennyroyal Pllla

FOR HALE BY UKDER WALSU. HOLLAND. MICH.

r >

__

. ‘opt*. Alter in* mayor
•hot he daggered,turned t round and
ran up-stalrs.Before he had reached
EST TO OUR OWN PEOPLE.
Vm
(ha stairway. Tayer was laying on the
Our Llrery Rigs are un*
walk with a bullet through his breast.
Important Happening*of tbo Faat Vbw Fsarlng that he had not completed his
lurpawed. We keep the
Day* Kaportad by Talagraph— NlaklgM awful work, Tayer swallowedthe conbest Horses and Carriages
Ntwa Malaotad with Cara and with • Par- tents of a bottle of carbolicadd. Ho
was removed to the city hall, where he
poo# of Plaaultif Oar Raadara.
that can be had In the
died at 1 o'clock.The affair arose over
•a roar b«ft Iuinb, jrMr oM bus
Detroit, July 3.— Governor Plngree Mayor Balblornie's refusalto reappoint
bcm, and roar otrrtacv top, MdU*r
city.
will not only look battor bat roar
last
night dispatched a letter to Sec- Tayer director of the city poor. Tayer
kMftr. Bold miywbm la con -oil
Mmo from half puUi to ftvtgoUoaa,
retary Alger, brought out by crltldems had held the position for some years,
Mato by OTiMiM Mb CB.
of the secretary and the numerous but thin spring was ousted. He then
comments recently published concern- made applicationfor the position of
sexton and was refused. He had eviing the agreement made by the goverdently brooded over the matter and his
nor to support Secretary Alger In bis
fiendish acts were premeditated.
campaign for the United States senatorHave been greatly reCalibration at BerrlaoSprings.
ship. The letter is as follows:
Berrien Springe, Mich., July 5. -The
duced.
"My Dear General: I subscribe to a
celabration at Berrien Springs was
clipping bureau, and I have, within the
something of a departure from the
past
few
days,
been
receiving
large
Services Prompt and Courteous.
usual order, it was held under the ausnumbers of clippingsfrom newspapers pices of the People’s University and
published in every part of the country was the first installment of the proPhones No. 13.
containing what purports to be an gramme of the free summer institute
interview with me in which criticisms of sociology that Is to continue until
New Brick, 16 West Ninth st.
Digests
you eat. of the present administration are put Sept. 15. A large number of Chicago
It trtlficiallydlgeaU the food and aids
in my mouth. I am astonished at the people who are interestedin the Peonature in strengtheniogand recon- circulationand credence which th]s al- ple's University and social problems in
structing the exhausted digestive or- leged interview has received. I would general were present,and there was n
J. H.
gans. It is the latest discovered digest* not take cognizance of it were it not very large attendance generally. Bishant and tonic. No other preparation
for the fact that it seems to have been op Fallows, of Chicago, was the orator
can approach it In efficiency.It inso widely circulated,and also for the of the forenoon, and Walter Thomas
stantly relieves and permanentlycures
reason that there are many people who Mills, field secretary of the People’s
Dvspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn.
have yet to learn that what is termed University,delivered the oration of the
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, NauseZ
afternoon.
political news and opinion are as unreN, B.— Chairs and tables rented and SJckHeadache,Ga9tralgla,Cramps,Sa liable, inaccurate and prejudicedas the
DraM-hrldgii Cannot R« Openrd.
allother results of Imperfectdigestloo.
delivered.
newspaper man’s ingeunity and cun8t. Joseph, Mich., July 5.— The pubPieporad by E C Dewitt iCo . Chicago.
ning can make them.
lic highway bridge between this city
Ha l>«-clarMthe Intcrvianon Invention. and Benton Harbor, under the strain of
Toll Your Wife
"It did not seem to be necessary to a street ear loaded with passengers,
To take Carter’sCascara Cordial for Indeny the Interview.I would not now dropped fully six inches. The steel
digestion,Dyspepsia and Habitual Congive it any thought whatever were it turn pin is broken, and it is impossible
stipation. It will cure her and tone up
not for the fact that it is made the to open the draw. All traffic on the
her entire system. It makes rich blood
basis of a petty and mean-spirited at- St Joseph river Is blocked. The steamand gives a good appetite. Price 25c.
tack upon you which is, however, but a ers Tourist and May Gra’iam are now
At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
natural product of small calibre intel- lying above the crippled structure.All
lects. The interview to which I have passengers were compelled to walk to
We will pay a salary of $15 per week referred is a pure fabrication.There is this city, a distance of two miles.
and expenses for a man with rig to intro- not a single sentence in it which was
MIi'IiIkaii riiyilnlnn* to Mei-t.
duce our Poultry Mixture in the coun- spoken by me. It is the invention of a
Calumet, Mich., July 4.— The annual
ty. Only good hustlers wanted. Re- reporter, who may or may not have
ference, Address, with stamp. Eureka been acting upon instructionsfrom his gathering of the Upper Peninsula Physicians’ association,an organization
Mfg. Co., 502 Mo. Ave., East St. Louis. chief.
Hi.
19- IIHIovm Id McKinleybut Not In tho Wor. affiliated with the Michigan and the
"I have at differenttimes expressed American association,will he held in
Binder twine, the very best, 81 cents
my opinion of the necessityfor the war this city Thursday and Friday of tills
per pound, at H. De Kruifs.
In the Philippines. 1 have, in common week and the local committee of arrangements anticipatesan attendance
Notier & Tbole, Embalmersand Fun- with thousandsof others in the counof over sixty well-known upper Michieral Directors,No. 45 West Elgth try, disapproved of it, and have had no
gan physicians.
Street, one door west of Holland City hesitationin giving my views whenever
I have been asked for them. I voted
State Bank. See add.
DHoicf* In MichlgHn.
for Mr McKinley,and 1 have had no
Lansing, Mich., July 5.— During the
Grip claims victims. Dr. Miles’ Kestorotivt cause whatever to regret It. If he is
year 1898, according to reports just reNervine defends (hem.
a candidate again I will take pleasure
ceived by the secretary of state, there
Frazer LurricatorCom
in giving him my support.
were 1,808 divorces granted in MichiftcMsst CWs|s, tt issis, Km Ysifc.
Nchcuic of lh« New York Kdltorm.
MARSH LAND WANTED.
gan, this number showing a "healthy
"It
has
always
seemed
to
me
that
the
About 10 to 20 acres of cheap marsh
increase" over the preceding year. In
criticism by New York newspapersof
land wanted. Ftaquire at this office.
1,336 cases the wife was thecomplainant.
the management of the war departand in 472 '-uses the husband was the
ment has amounted to condemnation aggrieved party.
not only of the president but of the entire cabinet,
well satis('Ntirihlair* m« Contributor*.
fied that the attack upon the war deGrand Rapids, Mich., July 3— The lo!
partment Is nothing but a cunningly cal Young Men’s Christian association,
conceived plot to create a vacancy to be after a six weeks’ canvass, has sucfilled by a New York politician. Alceeded in canceling its indebtedness ol
We wish to let the people of
ready the New York newspapers are $52,000 by popularsubscriptions.Among
discussing the distributionof the pa- the last pledges received was $500 from
Holland and vicinity know that
tronage of the department. The other General Alger, which was doubled a
we are about to open a Marble
papers in the country have simply re- few minutes later by Senator McMillan.
peated what the New York newspapers
and Stonecutting Shop for all
Awful Ilrutb of a Trammer.
have said. • • •

MV

ImUmt
..
rsoovalorof
* black.softou,
i

MATTERS WHICH WILL BE OP INTER*

iunki

in OH

Han

Our

Prices

Kodol

The Kind Tea Have Always Bought* and which has beat
in use for over 80 years* bus borne the signature of
and has been made under his per*
sonnl supervision slneo its infancy*
Allow no one to deceive you In this*
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ JtiMt-as-«;ood”are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience * against Experiment*

Dyspepsia Cure
what

NIBBELINK

& SON.

What

Costorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil* Pare*
gorle, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and aUuys Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, r gulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother's Friend.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

firms

Frazsr Axle

_

*

KM

The

_

kinds of Marble

Embalmers

Monuments and

FXFLAINSTUK •ALLEGED ALLIANCE”

AND

Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

Years.

TMf e*NT*l»*COM**NV, TT MURII.r•THECT,NEW VO*M CITV.

CAM

YOU

USE IT

21 DAYS FREE
mir High Arm Sewing Marhlan
M'xkrn ImiiroTemnit*.Thix wewta
.tation within W) tnlle* of Chicago.
Upon iimvulriepofUour |>rlce, ir.*.7),xml expreeicborgra
witti tLu cijiretwuvi-ut of your town, then
yn!1

wiUi

,‘no

Hall Itrarinus anti
«lo
k

hy

all

expn** to any

TAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND TNT

IT PON 20 OAlfi
you n ro perfodl y .atlftfled with Uip machine,keep It, oth*r>
wIm* return it to the espKM ajrent, and ho will plre you ail
your mouoy tack. If you pivfer, we will .hip by freight ooi
«Jra«r»n you throughyour nearest hank, druft attachedto
Dill of uidlmr. W b<-u machine cnnit-« pay druft.and UketuacMn*
from station. If you don't like it, return It by freight,and we wUI
refund. >togiiiirunto»the machine forten year*. He
you hike no
It don’t c«*t you onn cent unleo* you take tb#
machine.We have •old over 1 00,000. and they are all clrtag
perfect MttPfaction.ITS
are
Hearing,Light Kunnlng, Durable, Ka.ily Operated,Kotaetara
Double PositiveFeed, Self Threading Shuttle,Helf-Settiac
If

„

•••lam

NOTIER & THOLE

toe

You

Marble and Granite

REMOVAL!

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

t**

Monuments

CASTORIA

is

SKTn

member

mk.

Wl

SPECIAL FEATUNES

Bd

t,

jlaotawf
iCotalacwal

Ironwood, Mich., July 5.— Victor Koyala, aged 32, a Finnish trammer at the

Bcpudlatea Aoy AaplrotioaoTo Bo
STONE WORK
dcot
Colled
Funeral Directors
"Insofar aa the alleged
with
FOR BUILDINGS. Have moved their stock to 45 West you is concerned,I can freely and

East Norrie mine, opened the guard
gates at B shaft and fell into the
haft The body struck the cage about
’alliance’
400 feet below the surface and was
crushed. It was necessary to gather
frankly aay that none has been made.
up the remains in a blanket
As you are already aware I simply
•totoKuloa.
proffered you my support la your candidacy for United States senator, and
Fire at Saginaw, Mich., destroyed the
only wanted to know whether you Green, Ring A Co., sawmill, one of the
were In favor of an amendment to the oldest mills in Saginaw Valley. Two
constitution of the United States per- salt blocks were burned and the loss
mitting the election of United States on these is complete. Loss, $20,000; insenators by direct vote of the people. surance, partial.
I was glad to be advised by you that
At Muskegon, Mich., Harold Blackyou favored the restriction of "trusts; ’’ man and Roy Dowling caught a sturbut neither of these things was made geon weighing 125 pounds. Blackman
the conditions of my support. • • * jumped into the river and caught the
"The language which is attributed fish by the gills and Dowling dispatched
to me in the false interview, in which him with an ax. I am made to criticise and abuse the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kenyon, of Dunadministration,should bavecondemned roe, Mich., are the possessors of the
the Interview as a fabricationat once. smallest baby, perhaps. In that state.
But even more absurd is the state- It is over four weeks old and does not
ment made by the press that I am an weigh two pounds.
avowed candidate for the Republican it is said that some welldlggers at
nomination for president at the next Standish, Mich., discovered good hard
national convention;that you have coal at a depth of twelve feet.
made an alliance with me, and that
CalebraUd'ot Maui In.
therefor you have practicallydeclared
your opposition to President McKinley
Manila, July 5.— There was a great
and should retire from his cabinet. Of celebrationof the Fourth here yestercourse, such a statement is too silly to day, with fireworks, bands, speeches
be entitled to serious attention. It is and decorations everywhere,all nasufficientto say to you that I have tionalities participating. The foreign
not, and never did entertain the re- ships and consulates, including the
motest intention of becoming a candi- Spanish, raised their colors in condate for the presidency. The story is junction with the stars and stripes.
only another inventionof Michigan The fagship Baltimore fired a national
Proal-

oftfco

have a fine stock of Eighth street, one door west of
Marble and Stone and will do Holland City Bank, where they

t

We

will

at resonable prices.

anything in our
call

on

keep a

WORK

FIRST-CLASS

full line

of Caskets, Robes

and everything needed in that line

If there is at the very lowest prices.

line you want,

Night and Day Calls

us.

Promptly Attended

We

t

Mumos &

to.

also have a Lady Attendant.

Boss

15 East Tenth Street,

Hell

Phone Nos. KKi and I3S.

Ottawa I’bone No. (ti.
Opposite Public Schools.
Or call at residence of Mr. Notier. 22
East Ninth street, or of Mr. Thole,
East Tenth street.

Portland
For Sale or Exchange.

Cement

20 acres of land on West 24th street;
a good soil for

Sugar Beets, Cucumbers

Sidewalks acres.

or Tomatoes. Will hell one or more

9-tf

LL L. SCOTT,

ttotoa.

newspaper.).
"I think the time Is not far distant
230 River St.
when public opinion will compel newspapers to be fair and decent in their
A. J.
treatment of men in public life. Until it does I am convinced that the only
Contractor and Builder,
course to pursue is to ignore their
malicious attacks. Attempts to correct
Has the best facilities for puttheir reports nnly result in provoking
ting in sidewalks. See his work
a more liberal outpouring of editorial
venom. After all, It is well to rememand get prices before letting
ber that a newspaper represents the
your jobs. All orders left with
opinion of only one man, and that
that opinion Is usually influenced by
Arthur Ward at Electric Car
every motive except a desire to do full
Office or by either phone at my
are now making up our justice. The time is not far distant
when the people will awake to this
house will receive prompt attenSales Lists of Real Estate fact, and when they do there will he a
tion.
radical change in the policy of confor sale in Holland City and ducting the newspapersof the county,
A. J.
and especially in their treatmentof
Contractor and Builder. vicinity.
public men.

WARD,

Real Estate.
We

WARD,

salute at

noon.

Klkra Win*

a

,

Twenty-Five Mile Itacc.

New York, July 5.— Elkea won the
motor paced twenty-livemile race from
Arthur Gardner here yesterday,by one

Try

Grow

Fat

! wish to use this agency for
its

You

certainly have the chance

if

sale.

"

you

eat our line meats.

We

aim

to

bavechoice meats

at all

times

Holland

—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. F very thing belonging In a first-

Real Estate

class meat market. Prices as low as any.

We

pay the highest cash price

Exchange.

for

poultry.

WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market. J. C.
East Eighth

M

*

St.

50-

POST, Manager.

EIGHTH .STREET,HOLLAND, MICH.

Queen

Washer.
not the cheapest, but

It’s

.VJ

is the

BEST

It will

^The

on the market.

not leak or

it is all

it

rust, as

galvanized steel.

only washer

made with

removable bottom.

Come and see the
has no lever to

lilt at

“

Dutch Uncle” Riding Cultivator. It

the end of every

row

of corn; simply

touch the handle and the Spring Lift will do the rest.

you want the best

If

HAY RAKE

Osborne roller bearing. We

in the world try the

do

better

have everything for Beet Culture— Horse and

Hand

will

guarantee it

to

work than any other.

We

Cultivators,Thinners and Lifters.

Remember, we

hire

no traveling salesman and we buy

in car-

mile, in 47:32 3-5.
Klllliiii;Quoek OriuiM.
I have hud 32 years' experience with
this pest.

The

easiest

wuy

load lots: consequently we can sell you better goods for less

money than you buy elsewhere.

to get rid of

it is to plow quite late in the fall and
allow the frost to kill the roots. If the
grass is very plentiful and the winter
open, the dead roots will sometimes clog
the barrow. In this case I would rake
them into windows and bum. Some recommend frequent harrowing in dry
weather, but this does not prove entirely ialiifactory.—Exchange.

Floral Nolen.

"Regretting if the unwarrantable The best time to plant lilies is in Ocmy name have tober and November.
If you have any real estate caused you any embarrassment,I am
Drucuuiu sanderiaim is one of the
Yours very sincerely,
choice
things for the center of jardiFor Sale call and leave deHAZKN S. PING REE.”
nieres andiern pans.

ASSASSINATIONOF A MAYOR.

.

Dilley’s

B.

Among

VAN RAALTE
Cor. River and Ninth Sts.. Holland,

Bahuaix Prices.

P. S.— Several Rebuilt Kinders at

THE OLDEST IMPLEMENT HOUSE IN OTTAWA COUNTY.

libertiestaken with

scription of same, if you

.

ESTABLISHED33 YEARS.

the seedlingsof 1898 present-

ed to the ChrysanthemumSociety ol
America six were awarded certificates-Muskegon, Mich., June 30.— Mayor Solar Queen, Australian Gold, PennJames Balbiornle was assassinated at sylvania, Frank Hardy, Autumn Glory
noon by J. W. Tayer, a disappointed and W. H. Chadwick.
ofllceseeker.Tayer shot Mayor IJulblWhat the callu needs: “Water like u
ornle while the latter was standing in Dili, heat like a furnace, food like an
the doorway of his store. The ball en- army, absolute rest during summer.”
tered his left breast above the nipple.
It is best nut to take up dahlia roots for
After the shooting Balbiornle turned at least a week after frost, as the tuber*
and ran up-stalrs to his Jiving rooms ripen better and are not so likely to
and dropped In the hall. He expired
shrivel when stored in the cellar over
fifteen minutes later. Tayer swallowed
some carbolicadd and then turned the winter. The roots should bo turned up.
revolver upon himself and fired. The side down in the sunshine to let the
water drain out of the stems, says az
hall entered his left breast. He died
Kxecullvn of Mu»koff<in, Midi., Shot Im
Dent Ii— Murderer Suicide*.

lilE
The letding Nerve Tonic ;imi Blood Purifierto regulate the bowels and
Stomach, Liver and Kidney trouble**.

to cure ull

The

best

Spring Medieiiu! known

for

old and young a

blood

maker and

authority.
blood purifier which in very palatable. *1.00 per bottle.
at 1 o’clock.
At the time of tbe shooting Western
Perennial phlox can be transplanted
For Sale Hy J. 0. DOKSBUKU,
Kighth St., Holland, Midi.
in October and November.

32

y

County

1
The clerk presentedstatement prepared by tbe
Yotoaale BrupttoM
Proposals for Kalarglafaad Chaogtag
spaelflcattoMapproved ud ortoufi placed
Sogluo House No.
and tbat tbe elerk be UMroelpd'toad- Boert of Public Works and signed by the presi- Are grand, but
jptlonsrob life
vertise for sealed propoaale for eddKten*and dent and elerk of tbe board of the delinquent of joy. Buoklen’a Arnica Salve cures
Sealed proposals will be received bJy
obanges at Endue House No, t, ettortinf to tbe water and light rentals for the calendar year en-( them; also Old, Running and Fever the City Clerk
“*.rlof the City of----Holland.

the

[•VVUUbl

Timbs.

on

nf

• *.O.IUOTniO,

lolland. Mleh., Julyft, 11*
Tbs eoamoa councilmet punaant to adjoara-

F*WtolMT.

FV

Ski

tile,

t

“

.

*•* “•

plans and spec Ideations on file la (be eleft'* of- ding June 30, 1*8, pursuant to sections 11 and Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns, Michigan, u( to 7;30 o’clock p. m., of
and was ealiad to ordtr by tbs tsaymr.
talMliMylrtliy, >i mkai,MloM|M. Ptssoat Mayor Mokna, AM Ward, DaMartll. floe. field proposalsto be In by 7.80 e'eloek p. If of tltlo XIII of tbe city charter.
Warts, Cute, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Tuesday Jufj 18, 1899, for altering,
Tbe communication
was accepted,referred to Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Best File changingaod enlargiogEngine House
m. of J uly 18. 1880.-Cerrled.
feboon,
Ttkkta.
Sprtotnaa,
Habsraann,
KooyBLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
tbe board of aaseMors for s|iecial assessment, cure on earth. Drive out Palm and No. 1, In said City, in accordance with
msssaoes raon tna NAToa. > ,
an, Blkstn and tbs dly clerk.
pursuant to charter provisions.
Aches. Only 25c a box. Cures gua- plans abd specifications of said work on
Tbe mltmtoe oft be ltd two mestlaf• were read
•> It
Tbe mayor appointed Aid ficboonon ootnmlt- -Said reeolatkm prevailed,all voting aye.
ranteed. Sold by Heber Walsh, Hol- file in the officeof the City Clerk.
aad appro nd
tees where vacancieswere caused by tbe resig
land, and Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.— 2.
The Council reserves the right to reOTIOMS
AMD
MMSOLUTIOMS.
' ^
MIm —4t kaowB
Aid Kantan and Van Putton ben appeared nation of Albert Kamferbeek.
ject any and all bids.
Hy Aid Habermann,Resolved, Tbat the comand took tbetr seats.
By order of the Common Council.
Binder twine, tbe very best, 81 cents
fBliwt ftt tlM post oAm tl Holkad.
communications raon aoABne and einemciNs mittee of Board of Park Trustees on Centennial
mtnova aao accounts.
liftnaMMoB Uroack th« mlia »’
Wif. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
per
pound,
at
H.
De
Krulf’i.
Park
be
and
are
hereby
Instructed
to
bavc
a
ceTo tbe Honorable,tbe Mayor and (be Common
Pster Konlng snd WilliamWeathoetf and
Dated Holland, Mich., July 0, 1899.
ment sidewalk constructedon tbe north side of
Council of tbe City of Holland .
othsrs petitionedfor an extensionof time with25-26
Gentlemen:— At a meeting of the board of pub; Centonnlelpark, not to exceed eight ft In width.
in which to complete tbe gravelingof Sixteenth
1899.
LOCAL MARKETS.
b
-Said roablutlonprevailed, all voting aye.
Mothers,Do Von Know
lie works of the city of Holland, held July 3,
street
Price* Paid to Farmers.
Hy Aid Habermann,Resolved, Tbat tbe Hol1888, tbe followingbills were approredand tbe
That paregoricand
so-called
liy Aid. Van Patten,Resolved,That tbe prayer
PRODUCE.
clerk Instrocted.to certify seme to tbe eommon land A Lake Michigan Railway Co. be required
soothing syrups and most remedies for
|
8TATC GAME LAWS.
of tbe peUttooers be granted, and tbat Peter
Butter,
parlb .................................
to comply with the conditionsIn tbdr franchise
council for payment:
children contain opium in some of its
Konlng be given Use until Kov. 1. im. to comState
Warden Grant M.
JasDe Young, supt .....................7600 relative to keeping streets betweentbe rails of
forms, and that opium and morphine
plete tbe gravelingof Sixteenth street between
Sat prepared the following synopsis of
tbelr
tracks
In
as
good
condltibn
of
repairs
as
Potatoes,
oer
bu
..........................
J Nles, electrician......................
7000
are stupefyingnarcoticpoisons? If not,
Laud street aad Ottawa street, so called,proviBeans,
hand
picked,
perbu
...... ....... I
t8« state game and fish laws, with all ded tbe written ooneent of the bondsmen,C. J P De Fey ter, lineman. ................37 60 tbe reaulnder of tbe streets.
then remember these are tacte. and
Onions .......................................
By Aid Van Putten, Resolved, That the mat- Winter Applet-good ................ 1.U0 avoid them as you value your child’s
7500
ehaages made by the last legislature,Ulom, Sr., and Jacob Knlte, Sr., to such exten- K Gllsky,salary as engineer ..............
ter
of
drainage
of
River
street
between
Seventh
G Winter, salary aa't engineer.............
M) 00
life. Carter’s Cascara Cordial is a
aad has sent them out from his offloe In sion of time, be tiledin ibe officeof tbe city clerk
GRAIN.
MOO and Fifth atreeta, be referredto the committee
purely vegetable article, carefully preon or before7 o'clockp. m., of July S, 188V; and, H II Dekker, salary engineer..............
Wheat,
per
bn
.............................
TO
Portland to sportmen's clubs, newspaD Steketec. salary fireman ................40 00 on sewers, drains and water courses.-€arried.
tbat if eucb writtenconsent to such extension
OaM,perbu. white ...................... 30,i»,25 pared, and will relieve your child of
By Aid Takken. Resolved,Tbat a sidewalk be
pers and others interested.
tbat sour stomach, which induces diarof time be not Sled by said bondsmenon or be- C I’ Damstra. aalaryfireman .............37 00
A E McClalli n. engineer I9tb street sta... 50 00 ordered constructed along the north side of
rhoea, relieve constipation and bring
fore
7 o'clockp. m„ of July 6. 1888, tbe contract
GAME.
for gravelingSixteenthstreet be forfeited,
and Genl Electric Co, pole top hood complete. 8 00 Eighth street from Mill street eastward to a place C ?ovenleedjMrbir. .... ...’ ... .... ... 450 natural and healthy sleep, such as naOpen season for partridge, quail, tbat m the event of snob forfeitureof contract Electric Appliance Co, 10 cross arms ..... 0 20 where Pine street would IntersectEighth street Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 1.76 ture Intended. Get a bottle from your
16 If extended north of Eighth street, within sixty
druggist and you will be delightedby
•pnice hen, snipe, woodcockand plover, tbe clerk be Instructedto advertise for sealed Ottawa Telephone Co, message
REEF, PORK, ETC.
G Hlom, freight and cartage ...........4 63 days after service of notice.—Carried, all voting
the results. Price 25 and 50c.
proposals
for
tbe
graveling
of
Sixteenth
street,
October 20 to November 30, both InChickens, dressed,per lb .............. 8i
8 to 10
........... 2S aye.
At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
between Land street and Ottawa street, so B Van Stooten, draysge.
Chicken*, live, per lb. ................... to6
elusive, except in the Upper Peninsula,
Adjourned.
J Dlnkeloo. paint and (taintingelectric
EtorlnK Chicken, live .....................
If
called, mid proposalsto be In by 7 10 o'clock p.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
where the open season for hunting m., of July 18, 1888. -Carried, all votingaye.
light pole at de|tot .................... 100
J
Pathnls.
draysge
.................
00
partridge is from October 1 to NovemHolland. Mlch.,June2l, 1888.

mat
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ALLEGAN COUNTY.

1

ber 30, both inclusive.

74 40
To tbe Honorable, tbe Mayor and Common Coun- National Meier Co, meters ...............
J H Clow A Sons, wster pipe ...........W 74
cil of tbe city of Holland;

•

Prairie chickens are protected until

the year 1902. Wild ducks, geese,
brMt and other water fowl may be
from one-half hour before sunhours after
sunset, from September 1 to January
II. Blue bill, canvas back, widgeon,
killed

rise until one and one<half

pin-tail,whistler, spoon-bill,butter-

Gentlemen: We will donate to tbe city of J A Dogger. 70 lbs wiping rags ......... 2 45
Holland tbe drinking fountain which we have H Dykhuls. Isbor ........................2600
1! Guniert. labor ................... 27 00
built In front of our mill premises on condition
Guy Bradford, lineman ..................22 75
that tbe city maintain it In use for IU present
I 87
purpose. Tbe city to have the right at any time li Heekman, labor ......................
Mr. Van Vleren, labor .................. 1 87
It so chooees to abandon said fountain,In which
J Krysma, labor ........................ 3 75
It Is to revert to us. Yours Truly,

Wm

Exo. labor ..............
375
A Van Vurcn, labor .....................
3 44

WaUh beRoo MillingCo.

C. J. DeRoo, Manager.
656
Hy A Id. Habenmtnn,Resolved,Tbat the com- G Exo, labor ..............................
F Cochran, labor ....................... 4 06
munication be placed on file.
Said resolutionprevailedby yeas and nays as P T Van den Hush, labor . ..........3 76

and wild geese
may be killed from September 1 until
May 1 following thereafter. The open
season for killing wild ducks, wild
geese, brant and other wild water fowl
lathe Upper Peninsulais from September until January 15 following
thereafter.Wild pigeon, Mongolian
and English pheasantsare protected
until the year 1905. It is unlawfulto
kill mourning doves at any time. The

—

hibited sbsolutoly. Open season for
hunting deer in any portion of the
State except Alcona, Lapeer, Huron,
Sanllao, Tuscola, Macomb, Allegan,
Ottawa and St. Glair counties, Novem-

Columbia avenue and Land street is to a great
extent bustnew pro|*erty as mucb as resident

ball and saw-bill ducks

.

Holland City Broom Co, brooms for stain 2 55
follows:
Yeas— Aid Kanters,Sc boon, DeMerell.TakkenJ A Van der Veen, paid wood order .......
E
.....
Sprietsma,Habermann,Kooyen,Rlkaen-8.
B Arendshorst,
.. ..
- Kays— Aid Wart, Van PuUen-t
......
TleuenSlaghand Motherspetitioned as fol- M G
Holland City St Bank 11
lows:
Wm. O Van Eyck Clerk of the Hoard.
Gentlemen: We, the undersigned, residents
or propertyowners, In blocks 33 and 34, in tbe —Allowedand warrants ordered issued.

Vaujtell,
Mauling,

ft

November 30 both

to

inclusive.

All hunters must be provided with a
license to hunt

deer. The resident li-

'tebse fee is seventy-fivecents. Non-

“
“
"

property.

Thirdly. There

Is

no place at

or near the de-

where the public, waiting for trains, can get
anything to eat or drink and it would be a great
pot

|

injuriousto residenceIn that locality.
All of whjen Is respectfully submitted.
Hy Aid. school!,Resolved, That the petition

follows:
Yeas— Aid Kanters. Sc boon,

Van

Many

Putten,

Kooyen, Rlksen— 5.
Nays— Aid Ward, DeMerell, Takkcn. Spricts-

1;

.1

prohibitad.

Beaver are protected until the year

1

15 to

goods go

Colenbrander,Janitor

to

.la-

Price, services

assisting surveyor..............313
Job Dykeurn, making copy of assessment..8500

May

JJ Rutgers,

“ **

........

00
sen Ices as assessor .......... 91 00
32

C Dykema, repairs ..........
75
Hoard of Pub Wks, water for engine houses 5 (i0

COMMERCIALFISH.
The taking of

whitefish and lake It Kiksen, teaming .................. 5100
prohibited from October 30 to J Van Alsburg, do .....................
51 00

in this Sale absolutely
all

without regard

PIQUES—

All qualities formerly sold at
12£c to 18c, now ....................

Room "

Ac
$1.25,

formerly 54c to ‘Jc, now ............. 4c

GINGHAMS —

For Dresses, formerly 10c

and 124c. now per yard .............. Cc

HOSIERY

"
"
"

.

“
Jonker

—AND-

Women’s Summer Vests, formerly

ary whitefishof a less weight than two

Miller smoke ProtectorCo, M dozprotectr* 1800
pounds; any wall-eyed pike, pickerel or H Van Mo >ten, hauling hose cart ......... 1 00
........ 00
catfish weighing less than one pound, Lokker-Uutgers,

" " “

each

1

E Vanpell, rep coats for Eagle Fire Co .....

1

85

Women’s

23c, 25c and 35c values of stockkings, now ......................... 19c

“

Portland, Micb.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

WButkau “

“

Women’s Neck

George Smith, Sr., to George Smith,
Jr., lot 12, block 23, Perrysburg, $100.

$1.00, and

Ties, formerly 5c each,

now 2 for.

.

Sherman Johnson
O'Conor, nei sei,

3,

dered temiwrary aid to the amount of 142.60.
-Accepted and warrants ordered Issued.
Holland, Mich., July 5, 1899.

et. al. to Lyle
To
Chester, $1,000.

tbe

Honorable, tbe Mayor and the

Common

Jacobus DeSpelder to Jannetje De
Spelder, si lot 17, block 15. Monroe &
Harris’add. Grand Haven, $1,800.
Rebecca Van Allsburg to Geert Strovenjans, swi sei, sec. 2, Polkton, $1500.

O.A.0VOSIX.

8«ntks

yfTto Kind You Haw

i

.

.

$7.98.
Other Men's Suits, at $4.25 and ........ $3.30
Men’s

Summer Coats, worth to

75c,

now
.
.

Men’s Cottonade Pants, now 69c and

Fancy, light and dark colors, former prices 48c to 69c, clearanceprice ........ 25c

Black and Fancy Striped

9

.

3l)c

39c

Children’sVestie Suits, and reefer suits
worth to $3.50, now ................
1.89

PETTICOATS.
Petticoats,

STRAW

.

.

. 48c

HATS,

CRASH HATS,

worth to $1.75, clearance price ....... 98c

and

Call and see the Standard

A

CAPS.

positive clearance of all without re-

gard to cost or value.

9c
5c

makes

$1 , now go for 39c,
others worth to 39c go for ......... 19c

all

the

One

merits of an advertised shoe,
when you can get them at these

“

we carry; a good time

to test

lot of

“

men’s straw hats, each ....... 12$c

“ “

formerly were
.............. 69c

stiff hats,

up to $1.75, now go

for

CLEARANCE PRICES:
All

All

Over. shirts,

men and women’s $3 Shoes, now.. .$2.19

“

“ “

$2 kinds,

now only. 1.48

One Lot of Men’s Shoes, only one or two
pair of the same kind, worth up to
$2.50, now ............. .......... 87c

with two de-

DRESS GOODS.
We

have given

some

wonderful values in

dress goods this season, but nothing in comparison with what we offer you at this sale.

to 75c, now ...................... ... 39c

Checked Working Jackets,

Men’s Blue Denim Over- Alls, per
Men

’s light

colors and black

striped overshirts, each

each...

. 15c

pair.

. 15c

and

.

dress goods
......................5c

All 10c and 12£c double fold

tire

necessaryin Engine House No. 1, to accommodate horses, hose wagon, and men, and if consideredsatisfactory
we wonld recommend tbat

One Lot of Women’s Shoes and Oxfords,
not many pair of any one kind, prices
were formerly up to $2,

now

only

Misses’, Children’s and Boys’

.

.

.

now, per

.

Tan and

Black Shoes. Great clearanceprices

white

..............15c

that will save you some

69c

money.

yard

All 374c, 39c, 50c

and G5c dress goods,
yard. 25c

(black goods excepted),now, per

All short ends of dress goods, pieces

run

from 3 to 8 yards, prices were from 30c
to $1 per yard, now any piece at per yd 19c

advertisedfor on same. All bids to be In
by July 18. The alterations to be made in En
glne House No. 2 being very small, your commitbids be

The Boston Store

think it necessary to obtain specifications of same, as It will probably Ire more
economical to have it done by the day.
tee did not

ttfUtUt

K. N.
L. S.
E.

Knar tn rook— Wheat Grits. Cooks in
9 minutes.

5c

tachable collars and cuffs, formerly 50c

department of tbe city of Holland would respectfully Men’s
submit tbe followingspeclticatious
for changes

Ten, $115.

one lot goes at 39c, and
other at ........................
19c

.

Men's Fancy

Council of the City of Holland.

William Crow and wife to Charles
Gentlemen: Your committeeon
Robinson, part w$ nwi, 26, Grand Ha-

some worth over $1.00 that

All that were 50c to

Men’s Black Silk and Satin Bows and

now.

part swi nwi, 16, Spring Lake, $160.

CHOICE
OF ANY SUIT IN THE STORE
worsteds and cassimeres.

Children’sSummer Suits, ages 4 to

and silk, stock
bows and plain bows, formerly 25e, 39c
and 50c, clearanceprice each ......... 15c

Bow

Clay worsted, sacks

or frocks, black or colors, and fancy

to two lots,
the

to-

serges, silk lined, sack

cut.

are soiled or mussed, have been put in-

ors, Ascot ties, pique

due on contract.
Tbe committeeon poor reported presenting
tbe semi-monthly report of the directorof the

or sqnare

All other Shirt Waists worth from 50c to

Ties, white and plain col-

poor and said committee recommendingfor the
String Ties, formerly 1 5c to 25c, now
Calvin R. Mower to Geo. Smith, part support of the poor for tbe two weeks ending
swi nwi, 16, Spring Lake, 9150.
July 19, 1899, tbe sum of 139.00,and having ren- Ladies’ Linen Collars, formerly 10c,

George Smith and wife to Dick Cook,

$18.00. Blue

tucks and insertion, also piques, plain
and trimmed, prices were $1.25 to
$2.00, now ......................... 89c

proving West Seventh street.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Edgar Latham and wife to Henry C. —The report was adopted and a warrant of *43.44 String Ties, formerly5c and 2 for 5c, now
Cooley, part nwi nwl, sec. 27, Allen- ordered Issued in favor of U. Costing for balance
each ...............................
1c
dale, 1425.

store.

MEN’S SUITS— Former prices were up

FURNISHINGS. SHOES - OXFORDS

..............300

—Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
BNPOHTtf or STANDINGCOMMITTEES.
The committee on treetsand crosswalks reported recommending tbat II. Costing be allowed tbe balance due him on contract for im

piece. All summer

only ..................... 69c

SHIRT WAISTS, Fancy colors, plain colors and white lawns, trimmed with-

15c and 18c, now .................... 10c

Women’s Summer Vests, were from 23c
to 50c, now only .................... 10c

..............10 00
provided for a violation of any of tbe D De Vries
B Arendshorst
...............400
provisionsof these statutes.An official
Artis A Warnock,paid poor orders ....... 13 15
compilation of the game and fish laws U Harrington,house rent ............... 2 50
of this state may be obtained by addres- GTubergen
•• .................300
sing the state game and fish warden at

now

12£c,

Women’s Stockings,extra 10c, 12$c, 15c
and 18c values, now tor .............. 9c

“
“

or

$7.98 for choice of any suit of clothes in our

LADIES’

R A Cook, team at engine house July 4.... 4 00
in the round.
J Van Lent*, park labor ................... 20 01
Heavy fines or imprisonment,or both, A Boos, paid poor orders ................ 5 00
is

lot

CLOTHING.

UNDERWEAR.

"

N
3 00
A Baker, iiaulg hk and laddertruck to tires fl 00
possession
L T Kanters,refreshments for fire dept.... 0 00

or any percb less than four ounces,

43 t

to cost or value.

Ladies’ Shirt Waists, formerly priced to
8

ORGANDIES and DIMITIES-Priced

8

have in

Mich.

it.

SHIRT WAISTS.

do
do

It is unlawful to

Ml0 S

Great Sales.

December 15, except in that portion of HMSlotman. do ...................20*2 White Organdie, Dimity, and India Linon
................ 49 35
worth to 20c, now per yard .......... 12£c
Lake Erie bordering on Monroe county F TerVree.
J Van der Ploeg, street labor ............... 31 NJ
where the closed season is from Novem- C Meertcns,
..............
38 40
ber 15 to December 1. Herring and J H Van Oort, rake, 2 scythes .......... 15
other rough fish may be taken in pound A Glerum, special police ............. 300
S
..............
3 00
nets from April 1 to July 15, and from
Gvllaaften
3 00
September 1 to December 15, where it WFvAnrooy
3 00
will not interferewith or catch white- W Scott
*• ................300
fish or trout.

Dry Beach, from ...............J)-Wtoj.60
Hart Maple, from .................
Green Beach, from .................. II. 10 to 1.26 | music store, Holland,

every broken or discontinuedline, every odd

WASH GOODS.

July 5 .........4 00

surveying .............840

is a positive clearance of

The Greatest of

Scott-LugersLumber Co, lumber .........925

folowing hereafter.

trout is

WOOD.

Any person desiring any work done
such as repairingsewing machines,
looks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsmanon River street,next to Meyers

when we would hold our Summer Clearance Sale, people who know

people have inquired of us, about

This Sale

taking otter, H Nbs.

November

SoftCoal.pertou............................4.00

of our wonderful increasing business, realized that they could not afford to miss

t

fisher and martin.

QKNBRAL RKPAIR SHOP.

.

any

of the state is unlawful, except in The followingbills were presented:
WO Van Eyck, salary city clerk ........... M83
streams not protectedby local act,
IN Dykhuis, salary city marshal ......... •tW00
where dipnets may bo used for taking G Wilterdluk,salary city treasurer ....... W\7
suckers, mullet, red sides and grass John F. Van Anrooy, sal. deputy marshal 12 60
pipe. The transportationor shipment Geo Nuuta, salary street commissioner ..... :>< 50
J. C. Hrown, salary night police ...........
4000
of any game or game fish beyond he

Open season for

off

. . . .

upon the table.
Said resolutionprevailed Try yeas and nays as

ma. Habermann—6.
kind of nets in any of the inland waters
The vote being a tie, the mayor voted aye.

1906.

La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles’ RestorativeNervineon going to bed.
To ward

Dry Beach, per cord
.....................1.76
Dry Hart Maple, per cord ..................
2.00
Green Beach per cord ........................l.M
Hart Coal, per ton ...........................6.50

be laid

taken with a book and line only, at any

is

inquire of J. O. Doesburg.
A book on stomach and nerve troubles
their symptoms and cures, given free
I for tho asking at the above store.

IT

become a place that would become obnoxious or

fling for sale Is prohibited. Black,

boundaries of the state

1

OPENS SATURDAY —WILL LAST
UNTIL ALL SUMMER GOODS ARE GONE!

saloons and saloon-keepers,are very stringent snd when properlyenforced no saloon can

strawberry, green or white bass may be

of

A. Arendsenand H. Hulst who have
Veal, per lb ..............................6 to .08 been working for John Duzeman, left
Lamb ....................................
10 for Sioux Center, Iowa, today, where
No Matter WhNt You've TrIM, Try This.
they will engage in other business.
FLOUR AND FEED.
The mnnufactururaof Drake’s Dye*
Price to conaumen
On July 4th. the new flag pole, 40 feet
86 to *8
pepeia Cure and Nerve Reatoreroffer Hay .................................
high was raised in front of Van der
Flour, "Suullght,"patent, per barrel ........ 4 40
$100 for any case of Stomach Trouble— Flour*"Daley," straight, per barrel ..........4 00 Leest’sstore. A large number of peoIndlffeation, Gastric Distress, Sour Ground Feed M'A per hundred, 17 so per ton.
ple helped to celebrate the event.
Stomach,Nervous Dyspepsia, Irregular Corn Meel, unbolted, 80 per hundred, 700 per
Many of our citizens celebrated the
ton.
Bowels, Headache and Sleeplessness Corn Met), oolted 2.40 per barrel.
Fourth at Overisel.
(cancer excepted) that can not be per- Middlings,*, per hundred 16.00 per ton.
Hubert Tanis is the new maiicarrier
manentlycured with Drake’s Dvapep- Bran 76 per hundred, M.OOpertou
Linseed Meal 11.26 per bund red.
from Vrieslandto Oakland. He consit Cure and Nerve Restorer. No extracted with Uncle Sam for $200.
ceptions made to age or past treatment.
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to conaumen.
Full instructionswith each treatment;
perlb ................... 7

Clearance Sale!

limits.

eatchlpg or shipping of brook troutand

season of the year. The use

OAKLAND.

Wto)

...

of renting said building for saloon purifies
while said jiroperty Is located within the saloon

possessionany speckled trout or greyling of less length than six inches. The

.... .

Secondly. Mr. Jacob Kuite has improved his
propertyon Hast Eighth street for the purpose

ing

b

..

Mid-Summer

residentsmust take out a non-resident convenience to them to have this saloon located
at No. 201 East Eighth street Instead of at Its
license, the fee for which is $25.
presentlocation.
Tbe laws of the state and of tne city, regulatGAME FISH,

Open season for catching speckled or
brook trout and grayling. May 1 to September 1. It is unlawful to have in

STOMACH DISEASES.

.

Holland,would respectfully petition your

city of

honorable body to reconsideryour action of last
Tuesday evening,June 30, In not allowing Mr.
killing of song or insectivorousbirds of Cbas. Hlom to change tbe location of bis saloon
to No. 3M East Elgbtb street We ask tbe reany kind is unlawful. The sale of considerationof ibis decisionfor tbe reason tbat
partridges,quail or woodcock is pro- tbe property on East Elgbtb street, between

ber

ESSi

BM,,£«dJp.lrlb.. .. .

DeMerell,
Sprietsma,

Takken,

Com.

ByAlil. Ward. Rescued.That the report of
tbe

committeeon

lire

J

departmentbe adopted,!

NO. 37

EAST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

l

rftOH THK WEST.

/*'

For That Tired

./

Try

Feelillg’,

YOUR FEET

IN

CORRESPONDENCE.
THULB. SOUTH DAKOTA.
Mr. and Mrs S E. Pu* and family,
OTTAWA COUNTY.
Misses Reka and Anna Van Dyk, of
OTTAWA STATION.
Thule. Caro^hellCo . South Dakota,
The Iftte rain caught *t great deal of
and Mr. K. Heun and daughter,and
Mrs Doornhosof VVostfleld, North Da- hay out in this section. The rain wus
kinds kota, are visitingrelativesanil friends much needed.
Haying is well under way bore. The
In Holland and vicinity.They expect

weather shoes— we’ve got
and all sizes— black, tan, russet, and clotlft

a pair ol our nice, easy, hot

all

Royal Powder

Average is light, but of good quality.
Huizenga has taken Some very good looking sugar beets
charge of the Van Raalte church dur- in tbif vicinity.
Try us oucc and wc know jou will come agaiu. We are williug ing the summer months. The church Oal» and rye is looking good, but
which burned down a year ago last wheat poor.
to divide profits--even exchange is no robbery— and our
spring, has been rebuilt, and is underprices are always the lowest.
Harry Burch is assisting E. Fletcher ~
going its finishingtoucties. The fur- in building a now barn for Ben
to return about July 11th.

We guarantee your money’s worth in

every pair of shoes bought
of us, or money refunded.

Student G.

A

•OVAHAMNaMWOncONEW

A

YORK.

prize

(if

$15.00 has

been

offered

by Rev. D. J. De Bey of Grand Rapida

littleboy of Jas. Purchase is ill.

Dakota, by looks of tilings, has a
Frank Oosting laid cement walks for to the student in the Junior chits of the
bright future. Dakota lands are beC. M. Waffle is out again, and Inginning to be worth something, as they form! us that ho has given up painting C. and J. De Jongh on East Ninth Seminary,who produces the best Dutch
have taken a big raise this spring, in entirely,and expects to take up lectur- streets and for John Do Boer on River sermon.
spite of poor crops last year. Horses ing. We understand that New Holland
j Many lovers of flowering plants vi—
are also on the raise, and land and hor- will tender him an invitation.
ses arc the talk of the people. AlMrs. M. Bertsch is improving her i ted the homo of Mrs. R N. Dc Morel I
Dr. Van den Berg has bought the
though a late spring, crops are looking
property on Eighth street hy laying a | last evening to so« the line night bloompainting outllt of 0. M. Waffle, and is
fine, due to the splendidrains we’ve
cement
walk. A. I. Ward is doing the | ing cerius with its (our beautiful
had. The papers state that July 1st doing wme very nice work on his residence.
He
thinks it will he aclinchcr
! blossoms.
the state will make entries of every
to put in the dull time of the season.
acre of vacant land, and no more homeThe Holland bail club and a picked On the aft moon of the Fourth the
steads can bo taken.
The gloriousFourth was ushered in nine played a very exciting game annex to the hotel at Ottawa Bench
by a downpour of rain followed by heayesterdayafternoonat the new ball caught lire from aomo unknown cnusc.
vy musketryand the national salute of
firecrackers. All day it rained and it grounds. The scorn stood 12 to 4 in With the aid of visitors and the boys

UIVBR STREET, HOLLAND.

205

Mates the food more deiidous and wholesome

Names. LOCALISMS

niture has been sent for.

SLOOTER & SON

P.

.1.

street.

work.

The Aldine Fireplace

MAKE

Gives 80 per cent more heat from same
than any other

IT PUBLIC.

seemed that no end would come. But
a. Thnt* nimt the I'coiiln nobody eomplaincd of having a dry
Fourth.
Wnut
on
thn N nliject
Ward Wood and sister of Hart, Ocoola county, spent several days this week
Make it public.
with Amos Bertsch and family.
Tell the people about it.

fuel

I'uliltrity Count

llolliMid

Grate. Keeps temperature equal

.

from

floor

to ceiling; burns hard or soft

coal,

the life saving station, the ll.tmcs
which
had burst throng li the lloor,
A new cement walk is being conwere
Soon
extiuguisned.
structed around the First Reformed
church, cor. Central Ave. and Ninth
ThlrkaFRN of Mneailnm.
favor of the club.

of

1

street, by Frank Oosting.

It has been shown that threo inches
Mr. and Mrs. S. Sprietsma attended of well consolidated macadam can susGratitude promotes publicity.
A party of young folks from Grand
Grateful citizens talk.
Rapids spent the Fourth with R. Mey- the marriage of Catherine Sohruve- tain a heavy traffic,but that the danger
omical and satisfactory method of heating and
They tell their neighbors; tell their ers and family.
sandc and Oliver McNabb, at Grand in the adojition of such roads is in the
friends.
rapid loss of strength through the wear
Raj)ids, Wednesday. Miss Schraveventilating a modern house.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leggett
of
Allendale
The news is too good to keep.
and tear on the surface; hence, if wo
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene sunde was formerly a Holland girl.
“Had backs” are numerous.
use such a coating, or a slightly thicker
Fellows on the gloriousFourth.
So few understand the cause.
Harm
Northouse, Sr., died at Grand one if necessary,for a foundation and
Many Holland jieoplebare learning. Wo all rejoice that Holland kept its
provide it with a wearing surface of
Sold direct to users at wholesale.
And, better attll, they’re being cured. fireworkstill the Farmer’* Picnic. Haven, Sunday, at the age of nearly 72
Lame bucks are lame no more.
years. He was the father of Mrs. Jas. nay four or five inches in thickness, such
We’ll all be there with oar families.
as is placed over the foundation of other
Weak ones regain their strength.
A. Brouwer of this city. Mr. and Mrs.
roads, we will have a satisfactory result
This is the every-day labor in HolStory of a Slnve.
Get our Catalogue and Booklet free.
Brouwer attended the funeral on Wed- at a greatly reduced cost — especially
land.
To be bound hand and foot for years nesday.
Of Doan’s Kidney Pills.
when it is borne in mind that these
by the chains of disease is the worst
Our citizensare making it public.
macadam foundations can be made of a
form of slavery. George D. Williams,
County
Clerk
Hoyt
issued
marriage
Here’s a case of it:
coarser and somewhat poorer and conof Manchester, Mich., tells how such a
licencesMonday to Myron Conklin uf
Mrs. B. Volmarei. of No. 85 West
Keqnently cheaper quality of material
slave was made free. He says: “My
13th street,says: “My kidneys bothwife has been so helpless for five years Blendon and Ella Hall of Georgetown; than is nsed for the wearing surface.
ered me for years until the dull, aching
that she could not turn over in bed John Belting and Angeline Grosh of
pains through my loins became almost
Kffect of Road Imimivt-iiiriit.
constant. I easily tired and became alone. After using two bottles of Elec- Kenosha; Robert C. Bradley, Kickatric Bitters, she is wonderfullyimpoo, 111., and Alice Hyraaof Zeeland.
stitT from sitting or lying in one posiA Long Island funner says that !>eproved and able to do her own work.”
RAPIDS, MICH.
tion for any length of time and I rose
Monday morning Prof. J. B. Nykerk Jorc the roads were macadaufized when
This supreme remedy for femalo disin the mornings feelingthoroughly uneases quickly cures nervousness,sleep- was called home by the sudden illness he reached the foot of a certain hill
rested and devoid of energy. Often I
with a ton load on his wagon ho was
lessness, melancholy,headache, backof his fattier, Rev.
J. Nykerk at obliged to stop and take off half the
could hardly stand up straight and 1
ache, fainting and dizzy spells. This
walked about in a stooped position.
Overisel,who suffered a stroke of loud, then after hauling half his loud to
There was also a stitT ness and numb- miracle working medicine is a godsend
to weak, sickly, run down jieople. ajioplexy. The old gentleman is 81 the top of the grade he would unload
ness in my limbs. I had seen Doan’s
Kidney Pills highly recommendedand Every bottle guaranteed.Only 50 cts. years old and very little hope for his that and retrace his steps to the foot and
At the drug stores of Heber Walsh, recovery is entertained.
bring up the half he hud left there, and
I got a box at J.O. Doesburg’sdrug
Holland, and Van Breo & Son, Zeeland.
after picking up the part first brought
store and commenced their use. The
Two Seated Surries,
result was most gratifying,and in spite
Tile executive committee of Hope ; to the top ho would continue the trip.
Road Wagons
of my advanced age, 1 soon began to
College has been authorized by the Col- j Now he is able to haul the eutir*- ton
and Farm Wagons. feci better. Aside from the natural
lege Council to engage the servicesof up tho hill without difficulty.
stillness of the joints in a person of my
Prof. S. O. Must, of Ann Arbor as inWhips, Harness,
age I felt splendid ”
Level H«>niU Wear lleKt.
There
will lie a public auction at the structor in Zoology,Biology, Botany
Doan’s
Kidney
Pills
for
sale
by
all
Blankets and Varnishes.
.Sir
John
Macucil says “that if u road
residence
of
Mrs.
Geo.
W.
Joscelyn,
at
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
and other sciences. Prof. Mast is a
Are always on sale at the low- Fostcr-MiibournCo.. Buffalo, X. Y. Ventura, about five miles northwest of graduate of the State Normal at Yjjsi- has no greater inclinationsthan 1 in ki
Sole agents for the, U. S. Remember the city pf Holland, on Thursday, the
there is 20 per cent less cost for mainest prices at the wagon shop and
the mime Doan’s and take no substitute. 13th day of July, 1890, commencingat lanti and of Ann Arbor university and tcuanco than for u road having an inten o'clock in the forenoon, of the fol- comes highly recommended.
carriage erajlbrium of
clinationof 1 in 20. The additional
Tor Sale at J. o. Uocsb uni's Drng Store.
lowing projierty:0 young horses, of
The Rev. Dr. Abraham Kuyper of cost is duo not only to the great- r inwhich two arc roadsters:2 good cows;
A HARNESS GIVEN AWAV-- Willi <jvery Top Buggy I sell for rush. Prices
jury by the action of horses’ feet on tin
MOKTtiAUKSALK.
2
self-binders,
in
working
ordiir,
one
a
Amsterdam,
Netherlands,whose visit
on buggies are us low as ever
meuuur lueiiuu,
steeper
incline, but
uui uisu
also to me
the gn
gr< utc)
! riB FAULT HAVING IIKliN MADE IN THE
[IF condliioniiofpaymeui of a certain mon- Champion: 1 Huber separator thresher, t(. Holland lust sumraw Is wall remom- weat ol the road by tho moro fro,;uoii
EAST EIGHTH
KHge nude by Gerbrand Hreur ami Jemietje as good as new; 3 hogs: 2 lumber wagUruur,bin wife, of the City of Holland, foumv ons, with broad tires; 3 plpws: ! spring bered, lias Issued a book on American ; necessityfor sledging or breaking tlj
N. R.— Though price* lutvn nd v« need lately, I will sell at the same prices as I of Ottawa, and State of Mlchifian,to John Vnii
harrow; I two-horsebuggy; 1 cutter; conditions, entitled “Yaria America- ' wheels of vehicles in descending tli
| /an leu of Hid city, dated the Kiirhlconth(!8tbi
before. Several Second-HandBuggies on hand.
weaver’s loom; heavy block na.
Those, who read the Dutch Ian- 1 steeper portions."
; day of November A. I>. IMW. and recorded In tin.* bob-sleighs;
; oftice of the rt-Kinterof dmia of the Count v of
and tackle, and other articles too num- guage will do well to procure a copy, as
Ottawa, him! suite of Mlchliian, on the Twer.tv erous to mention.
the impressions receivedby a
Rond liniiaiiik rheaper.
Third (23rd) d«y of November A. I>. Irftl,in fiCredit on all sums of $3 and up; unFifty Four (51) of mortgage* on page Three
educated
and
practical
foreigner,
r01,(l building is being done a
Hundred and Eighty l-'oor GWI), which iild der $3 cash. A liberal discount for
For a
take the
j niorlgngewas duly ushlgnod,by said John Van
cash.
well worth rend
'!*»
/an ten lo George E. Kollcu, hy im a.-Higument
«d a few years ago, asphalt and vitrifie<
Geo. H. Softer, Auctioneer.
; in writing, dated the Eighteenth
(Wth) diiy or
Mrs. Alice Naish was arrest-.-d last brick being reported cheaper by l.auIj
.innuaryA. I). MW, and recorded in theoillccof
the register of deeds of the countyof Ottawa mid
Monday
charged with stealinglace cur- i ono-bulf iu some instances.
PORT SHELDON.
State of .Miclilgun on the Nineteenth (HUh) dity
of .1 mi miry A. 1). 1HJW. In llhcr F'lftyOne ifd) of
tains
belonging
to H. Vegter cor.
shippin* Live Foul*.
Everything looks promising here.
inorigiigiKon |iage Two Hundred mi l NinetyI have seen lately, as I have si
am
; Eight (aw), on which mortgage there Is claimed
Old Port Sheldon was more quiet tral Ave. and Twelfth street.
to he due at the time of this notice,the sum of
than it has been for many a year, it pleaded not guilty before Justice Me- wu^ented upon year after year, durinj
Hundred Filty-Oneand Thlrty-l'ourllundNEW STEEL
COMFORT, l| One
Htiis (jivi.ji)iiollars; uud no unit or proceed- used to be the place everyone enjoyed Undo. Tho trial*
b,„ !
.f”"?* f'*
Ur?
i ingsnt law having heen instituted to recoverthe
himself, but this Fourth all went to ,.,,4
.
numbers of crates of live pnul try s.-ut H
PASSENGER
l money secured hy ..aid mortgage, or any nan
SPEED
owing to absence ol witness for pros,wrighm:l
Holland and Agnew.

wood or coke. Affords the most cheerful, econ-

Aide Manufacturing

Co.

GRAND

G

TOP BUGGIES and PHEATONS

—5.

_

'

PUBLIC AUCTION.

-------

!

jR

STREET.

'H#

4, .

TAKKBN.

,,

,

SUMMER CRUISE

J

highly!

I

lot-.

!

' are!

I

(OAST

LINE

MACKINAC

t.

Cen-l
Sno

,

j

STEAMERS

and

SAFETY

t

wn..(,„
.

Hereof,

-

J ^by

“T,?

,bo

, THEREFORE. Hy virtue of the power
Mrs. H. J. Davis was called to Hol- cution tho trial has been postponed and much as uoccsary. Many tine - ;hoi
Mile containedin snid mortgage,mid Hie
land to take cure of her daughter who set for t ext Wednesday morning at 1 consist simply ot u box made -.iuc J
j suit ute in such ease made and provided, Notice
has been very sick.
i is hereby given,that on
o'clock. Geo. E. Kollen is attorney for lumber at least an inch thick, tm- tuj
Monthly. tlto Second liny «f Oetoher A. I».
Campers are beginning to come.
defendant and prosecutor McBride will covere(l with slats or narrow pi ces o:

I
I

NOW

of

1

The Greatest Perfection yet attained la Boat Construction — Laiurlous
Equipment,ArtisticPuraisblng , Decoration and Eftideat Service

To

Moo,

Dotioit,

Georgian Bag, Pelosfteg,Citicago

No other Line offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and interest
Four Trips per Week Between

Toltdo, Detroit and

Day and Nont Service Between

AND CLEVELAND
Faro, $1,50 Each Direction.

DETROIT

Mackinac

PET08KEY, “THE 800,” MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.

Bertha, 7SC., fi. Stateroom, ti.7f.
Connectioanare madeat Cleveland with
EarliestTrains for all pointsEast South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Northwest
SandajTrlpaJano, July, Ao|.,Sop.>Oct.
Only

LOW RATES tnPIctarMRM Mackinac
•ad Rstara, IncludingMetis and Barths.
ApproilmntsCasttwni
Clsvstond,lip.go
f r*a Toledo,lifcajjfraa Detroit, fia-78
Every Day

am Nmht Between

Cleveland, Put»ln~Bay
I

•

A. AO HANTS* «.

P.

*.«

1

OamOIT.
MION.
AddM‘,.

_

and Toledo,

Ketuarkable Keocue.

as all

our other

SugarBeet

guarantee these

than

any others.
Complete Line of Implement*,Herne**, IIIcjrcle*, etc. Our •* new
prlce»''and “new way"
doing buxlnesKwill Hur-

prUeyou. Tryua.
Botfiei.—tsewio buys
e

Top Baggy

price*. “IT

PAYS TO

Acknowledgedthe

l»«*t on earth. Not a Imrrow but a rake.
Regularly wild for 120. Extra for Self-Dump 42.75.

Other Makes ...................$11,00 to $13.78

Hay Loaders [Sterling— the

BUY FOR CASH “

HOLLAND.

merchant who does not purpose. The bottom should Im tigh
all the rest slatted, and the uarrowc
the other gets behind tho times. Be- tho slats tlio better. Lath makes til
best material. The coops should not b
ginning next Monday morning will wit-

clean up his stock from one season to

ness a general clean up sale of all

sum-

mer goods at the live dry goods store of
John Vandersluis.People say it is a
Is

H.

so large that

two men

cannot hundl

them readily aud easily, as this insure
more carefulhandling. It is better if
i

flatted partition is put through the

jdeasure to trade at this store because
everyone

mid

the fowls, puttini
fewer togetherand keeps them from ul
slidinginto one end of the coop in
heap if the coop is tipped up on end
Many fowii are suffocated because o
proper precautionsnot being taken
Food aud water should be provided
and the coops should not be overcrowd
ed. Great loss results from overlookini
the latter precaution. The fowls sbouh
be graded also, the best grades beinj
pat together and chicks and fowls pack
ed separately. Don’t pay heavy exprea
charges on boxes made of such thick
heavy lumber.-— Rural New Yorker.
die, as this divides

made welcome.

i

Jan H. Jonker and Jan Berens, two

very best]

Gazette.

.

.

$39

DE KRUIF

WATCH FOR OUR PRICES ON BINDER TWINE.

ZEELAND.

,

will hold its annual meeting in the things mast go band iu baud. Separate
Ninth St. Christian Reformed church, ly they cannot bring success.—E. C

on July 25, during the afternoon and Roesale in Country Gentleman.
evening. In tbe afternoon there will
Bader la Japaa.
be addressesby Ref, John Van der
In reply to a correspondent,Conte
Meulen, D. D., of Ebenezer; Rev. J. General Oowey of Yokohama has wril
milk and consequently in the butter. A Van Houte and Hon. D. B. K. Van ten oouceruiug the butter trade of Ja
cow should be brushed so dean before liaaite. Tho evening addresses will be pan. The imports of butter into Japa
milking that there would be no such
for the year 1827 amounted to 182,48
delivered by Mayor G. W. Mokma,
pounds, at a valne of |8?,&00 in gold
things as ipeoks, and no need for strainRev. G. H. Dubbink and Rev. C. Van
Of this qnantity the United States fui
era but the multifariousstrainers upon
the market testify that the large num- Goor. All tbe old settlersof Holland* nished 78,000 pounds, the greater quan
ber of oowa are not brushed as they Zeeland aud the neighboring towns are tity
—
of which came *,uu*
from vumurui
California
theoretically should be. I say theoretic- interestedand a large gatheringis ex- 1 Tbe average price is about 85 cents p
ally, for it is a question with me whether pec
j pound. He says he has no doubt th
the United States ______ , ____
a cow that is kept in a clean box stall
Yesterday complete arrangements ‘h8 D,ll“d 8,,,e, cri,*meI5' b"‘*
will pay for the extra trouble of having
properly prepared for table use aud pc
were made by which the Grand Rapids up in attractivepackages in such mui
her, toilet performed twice a day, unand
Lake Michigan electric railroad! ncr as to preserve its sweetness, won
less the milk is to be sold for some
special purpose. The modified milkmen will be allowed to run cars over the 1 speedily control the markef. Betwe*
brush their cows, but they get 8 cents tracks of the Consolidated Street Co, of ; March and October it is very difficult
a quart for their milk aud can afford to Grand Rapids into the heart of
butter, as all butter becomes mo
do to, bat for the average dairyman city. Matters are being pushed in scncid ou e*POfiore to the air,
with a dean cow it is, as 1 said, aquescuring private right of way through it would have to be packed in sma

ted.

All Steel New York Champion Rake (pole or shafts)

that will

•urprlseyou. Anything
on wheel* at from RIO
to 030 below regular

is

m.

___

•p««ka » flatter.
ThaoMtiaally milk that is properly
taken care of hu no specks in It that
can afterward be found in the butter,
seys a writer in The National Stockman, hut it la a nd fact that practically there are more or less speoka in the

2 and 4 row tools.

of

This

of business, the

8Ic

Deere and Mansur

tools to be better

board, tho latter often twice as thick ai
necessary. These coops should bo mudi
an ago of progress in any lino just as light as possible to answer th<
i

Mr. and Mrs. B. Lackamp, Elston, Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111. Overisel young men, were arrested and
Mo., write: "One Minute Cough Cure makes the statement that she caught brought to Allegan lust Wednesdayto
saved the life of our little boy when cold, which settled on her lungs; she answer to the charge of malicious injunearly dead with croup.” L. Kramer. was treated for a month by her family
ry to a wagon They pleaded guilty in
physician, but grew worse. Hu told
Justice
Day’s court and were fined $1
her she was a hopeless victim of consumption and that no medicine could aud coste, the total amounting to $<1.05
cure her. Her druggist suggestedDr. each. 1 They paid and were discharged.
King's New Discovery for Consumjition; Two other young men of the same
she bought a bottle and to her delight
found herself benefittedfrom first dose. township were brought witli them on
She continued its use and after taking the lame charge, but it was admitted
lines. Best brands only.
six bottles found herself sound and well, by all that they took no part in the afGoo4 Llvla* la Povltrr.
now does her own houseworkand is as
fair. They were going home from a
There
may uot be any very largo foi
well as she ever was. Free trial bottles
dance June 14 and stojqiedlong enough
... tunes to be made iu poultry raising, be
of this great discovery at Heber Walsh’s
drug store at Holland, and at Van Bree to run Beoj. Weaver’s wagon into Rab- 1 there is a handsome living lor any on
& Son, Zeeland. Large bottles 50c and bit river.— Allegan
| who has tbe love for tbs pursuit,th
$1.00. 0.
.... c ...
,
ability to raise and car* tor stock uud
The Zeeland Old SettlersAssociation ; *,„»)) capital to start with. These thro

__

TOOLS.
Planet Jr.-a full line.

We

people.

moMCMIiWIlOOCOBIlI.

Twine as as low

to sell

Dr. Sloan and family are here again appear for the

&

Binder T’wine
We aim

890,

ten (10) o'clock iii the forenoon. I shall sell from Chicago to sj>end the summer on
public unction,to the highest bidder, at Hie
North outer door of the Ottawa comity court their farm.
house, in the cltv «»f Grand Haven. OitaviueouiiThere was more hay cut here this
ty. Michigan, (that being the place where the
year than ever before. Mr. Davis takes
circuit court for Ottawa county is holdeti)the
premiseii dcHcribcd In said mortgage,being as the l'*ad. Harvesting will commence
follows:
next week.
All those certainpiecesor parcelsof laml situated in the city of Holland, In the county of
The load of Lake Shore products on
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and described as the Fourth was well got up, but a num-m . .ws;,!°'w,t:
I-ots numbered Three (3) ami
'‘’h rty-Five(35) of.Slagli's Addition to the Cltv ber who live there said if they wait
ot Hollaiid, according to the recorded idat there- they’ll show that they don’t depend on
of on record in the oltice of the regluter of deeds
black steam wood. C. L. King
Co’s
of said county.
Boats were all right, every one sjaiaks
Dated, Holland. July 5th, A. I), ihmj.
well of it.
GEORGE K. KOLLEN,
J*'h"
Assignee of Mortgagee.

at
: at

^

i

the

?5

.

i

tion if hu;.can do so.

Holland.

quantities aud carefully wrapped
ciom uei ore staling in tins.

l

W'lTi

newspapers they have ho time to
go abroad. On tbo day when there are
four or Ivt columns Of delightful private
It la CImmC Amo mi tfca WarM'a letters published In a divorce case she
•taye at home and reads and reads and
Great Ttllatalee- Mare Warafal reads. No time tor her Bible that day,
Tbaa 0»ea flaador— Deotroylac but toward alfht, per ha' t, she may find
flood Romeo tbo Weret of OrtaMMs. time to run out a little while and see
whether there are any new dovolopuents.
(Copyriiht,Louis BepaA, UN.]
WAamiraTON, Jnly 2.— In this discourse Satan docs not have to keep a very
•harp lookout for hie evil dominion in
Dr. Talmafe vigorouslyarraigna one of
that neighborhood. He has let out to her
the great evils that have cursed the the whole contract. 8be gets husbands
world and urges generous Interpretation and wives Into a quarrel and brothers
of the characters of others: text, Ro- and sisters into antagonism, and she dismans i, 29. "Full of envy, murder, de- gusts the pastor with the flock and the
flock with the pastttr, and she makes
bate, deceit, malignity—whisperers."
neighbors who In-fore were kindly disPaul was here calling the long roll of
posed toward each At her oversufcpirious
the world’s villainy, and he puts in the
and critical, so when one of the neighbors
midst of this roll those persons known passes by in n enrringe they hiss through
in all cities and communities and places their teeth nnd say. "Ah. we could all
is whisperers. They are so called be- j keep carriages if we never paid our
cause they generally speak undervoicej debts!"
and in a confidential way, their band to 'When two or three whisperer* c-t together. they stir n caldron of trouble,
the side of their mouth acting as a funwhich makes me think of the three witchnel to keep the precious information
es of "Macbeth" dancing around a boil-

him, and they cliarged hhn wfth drtakiac
too much and keeping bid cotiptay- MA
wine bibber and the friend of publicans
and e!nnera.H Yon take the beet man
that ever lived and pot a detective on bis
track for ten years, watching where he
goes and when he comes and with a determination to mUcomitrnc everything
and to think he goes here for a bad purpose and there for a bad purpose, with
that determinationof destroyinghim, at
the end of the ten years he will be held
despicablein the sight of a great many
people.
If it is an outrageous thing to despoil

.

OMNofmHhM.

04

Tb

MirWfOr

so wtMdatfifly created as tla
Mrcot, flM
ociaa of toots, tfcr orgao of Matltteo, Mater of towp. For particula'
the organ of articulation to nake others Ottilia ofloo.
happy and In the servlee of God! If yoo

whisper, whisper good— encouragement nK>¥-CLAM

to the fallen and hope to the lost. Ah,
niy friends, the time will soon come when
we will alt whisper! The voice will be

(STEAMBOAT

^

Betwean— Detroit aud Cleveland,and
ledo, Detroit sad Macklaac.

v'

enfeebled in the last sickness, and,
D. & G. Floating Steel Palace Steamthough that voice could laugh and shout
ers are now running dally between Deand ting and halloo until the forest
troit and Cleveland Two trips per
echoes answered, it will be so feeble then
week between Toledo, Detroit and
we can only whisper consolation to those
Cleveland. Two trips per week bewhom we leave behind and only whisper tweed Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
our hope of heaven.
Island. Regular service will commence
While I speak this very moment there
Juno 17th. Spend vour vacationon the
are hundreds whispering their last utterGreat Lakes. Send 2 cents for iilui*
ances. Oh. when that solemn hour comes
Dated pamphlet. Address
to you and to me, as come soon It will,
A. A. SCHANTZ.
may it In? found that wo did our host to
G. P. A., D. & C. Lino,
serve Christ, and to cheer our comrades
Detroit, Mich.
in the earthly struggle, and that we consecrated not only our hand, hat our
Wood For Sale -Itoets To Let.
tongue, to God. So that the shadows
If you want some good wood for sumthat fall around our dying pillow shall
not be the- evening twilight of a gather- mer use call at our place or send in your
ing night, but the morning twilight of an order by Bell phone. Our phone is No.
144. Or if you want to rent a good boat
everlastingday.
This morning at half past 4 o'clock I for a day or part of a day give us a call.
looked out of my window, and the stars Prompt attention given to all orders.
E. J Keefer & Co.,
were very dim. I looked out a few mo99 Riveft St., Holland.
ments after, and the stars were almost
Bell Phone No. 144.
Invisible.I looked out an hour or two

q man’s character,how much worse is St
to damage a woman's reputation? Yet
that evil grew* from century to century,
and it is all done hy whisperers. A suspicion is started. The next whisperer
who get* hold of it states the suspicion
ns a proven fact, nnd many a good woman. as honorable as your wife or your
mother, has been whispered out of all
kindly associations, nnd whispered into
the grave. Some people say there is no
VV NOLI EZEKIEL OBEAR, uwuor tad
hell, hut If there he no hell for such a
11 Uz collector,Bcvorly, Mam., who bu
despoiler of womanly characterit Is high
pused the 80th life mile etono, says:
time that some philanthropist
built one!
"Dr. Miles* BostoraUveNervine ban done a
But there is such n place established,
Creel deal of food. I snlferedfor years from
and what a time they will have when all
Double,doubli*. toil asd trouble,
•leeplessaese and nerroas heart trouble. of lung force or because they are overthe whisperers get down there together
Fire burn and caldronbubble.
Would feel weary aad used up in the mom* powered with the spirit of gentleness,
rehearsingthings! Everlasting carnival
Fillet of a fenny make
but because they want to escape the coninf, had no ambition and my work seemed a
In the caldronboi and hake:
of mud. Were it not for the uncomforta- afterward.Not a star was to be seen.
Deliriousaud Nutritious— Wheat Urlts,
Eye of newt and toe of frog,
burden. A friend recommendedDr. Miles* sequences of defamation. If no one bears
ble surroundingsyou might suppose they What was the matter with the stars? A culinary treat.
but
the
person
whispered
unto
and
the
Wool of bat and tongue of dog.
Vervine, end I purchased a bottle nnder
would be glad to got there. In that region Had they incited Into darkness? No.
Adder'sfork and blind worm'i eting,
protest as I had tried so many remediesun- offender be arraigned,he can deny the
where they are all bad what opportuni- They hud melted into the glorions light
Gun-shot wounds and powder-burns,
Lturd'a leg and owlet'a wing
successfully, I thought it no use. But it whole thing, for whisperers are always
ties for exploitation by these whisperers. of a Sabbath morn.
cuts, bruises,wounds from rusty nails,
For a charm of powerfultrouble.
first
class
liars!
fave me restfulsleep, a good appetite and
On earth, to despoil their neighborssomeLike a hi ll both boil and bubble.
insect stings and ivy poisoning,— quickSome people whisper because they are
restored me to energetichealth. It is a
times they had to lie about them, hut
Double,double,toil and trouble.
A forai of disease may become to com- ly healed by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
frand good medicine, and 1 will gladly write hoarse from a cold or because they wish
Fire bum and caldronbubble,
down there they can say the worst things
mon that it is regarded as a necessary Salve. Positivelyprevent*blood poiSeale of dragon, tooth of wolf.
anyone inquiring,full particularsof my sat- to convey some useful informationwithpossiblealjout their neighbors and tell
condition. soning. Beware of counterfeits. "De
out
disturbing
others,
but
the
creatures
Witches'
mummy,
maw
on*'
gulf
isfactoryexperience."
the truth. Jubilee of whisperers. SemiIn some of WittV’ is SAFE and SURE. L. Kramer.
Of
the
ravln'd
aalt
aca
altark:
photographed hy the aitostle in my text
Dr. Miles* Remedies
heaven of scandal mongers stoppingtheir
the valley*
Make the gruel thick and aturk,
give muflledutterancefrom sinister and
are sold by all druggabble about their dinMicu) neighbors
Add thereto a tigcr'i chaudron
of Switzer- Binder twine the very best, 81 cents
depraved motive, and sometimes you can
fists under a positive
only long enough to go up to the iron
For the ingredients of our caldron.
land 'Toitre, per pound at H. De Krulf's.
only
hear
the
sibilant
sound
us
the
letter
guarantee, first bottle
gate nnd ask some newcomer from the
Double,double,toil and trouble,
or thick
"S” drops from the tongue into the lisbenefitsor money reearth, "What is the Inst gossip In the
Fire bum and caldron bubble;
neck, aftening ear, the brief hiss of the serpent
Cool it witli a baboon's blood,
funded. Book on discity on enrth where we used to live?"
flicts every
as
it
projects
its
venom.
Thi
n
the
charm
ia
Arm
and
good.
eases of the heart and
It Curses tivery Community.
inhabitant
Whisperers are masculine and feminerves free. Address,
Now. how are wo to war against this
I would only change Khakosponre in
A party of
nine, with a tendency to majority on the
DR MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart. Ind.
iniquity
which
curse*
every
community
this, that whore ho puts the won! "witch"
American
side of those who are called "the lords
Dso Dr. Miles'
on enrth? First, by refusingto listen to
I should put the word "whisperer." Ah,
tourists enWEAKNESS.
of creation." Whisperers are heard at what a caldron! Did you over got a taste or believe a whisper. Every court of the
^ taring one
HV
every window of bunk cashier and are
HOUSE FOR HALE.
of It? I have more respectfor the poor land has for a law nnd all decent comv of these valbeard in all counting rooms as well as in waif of the street that goes down under munities have for n law that yon must
leys was folA new house at 180 East Tenth street
sewing societies and at meetings of asy- the gaslight with no home and no God— hold people innocent until they are provlowed by a for sale on reasonable terms. Er, quire
lum directors nnd managers. They are for she deceivesno one ns to what she is ed guilty. There is only one person
of of
Evert R. Brink.
the worst foes of society, responsible for —than I have for these hags of respcctu worse than the whis|M*rcr, and tlia: is the
jeering childrenwho cried, “ See, these
TJCAOH, W. H , Commission Merchantand miseries innumerable; they are the scav- ble society who cover up their tiger claws man or woman who listens without pro- people have no goitres,’’as if to be withdeali r in Grain, Flour sad Produce. Hivh- engers of the world, driving their cart
"What might have been”— if that
with a fine shawl and Isdt the hell uf test. The trouble is, you hold the suck out a goitre was a physical deficiency.
cst m:i <: t price paid for wheat. Office, at Kle*
through every community,and today 1 their heart with a diamond breastpin.
little cough hadn’t been neglected— Is
while jhoy till it. The receiverof the
rator. Cast Eighth street, n Jar C. .V W. M. track.
Similarly, the prevalence of irregular
hold up for your holy anathema and exthe sad reflection of thousannds of constolen goods is just as had as the thief.
The Masculine Whisperer*.
periods among young women, ana the
ecration these whisperers.
An ancient writer declaresthat a slan- commonness of debilitating drains sumptives. One Minute Cough Cure
The
work
of
masculine
whisperers
is
[TOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital From the frequency with which Paul
cures coughs and colds. L. Kramer.
f.'sl non D
II. K. Van Kaalte.President.
chieflyseen in the embarrassmentof derer and a man who receives the slan- among married women have created
VV. il. Heuch. Vice President;C. VcrSchure, speaks of them under different titles I business. Now. I suppose there are hun- der ought both to 1m? hatjged— the one by
the mischievous idea that these are the
Ca*hiiT. General HankingHusine**.
conclude that he must have suffered
Easy to cook— Wheat Grits. Cooks in
dreds of men here who at some time have the tongue and the other hy the ear— and natural conditionsof womanhood.
somewhat from them, llis personalpres- been in business trouble. I will under- I agree with him.
In normal health the periods should G minutes*
'Ll YIUIMNKS. L, Justice of the Peace. Notary
ence was very defective, and that made
When you hear something had about
JC Publicand Pension Claim Agent. River St.
take to say that in nine cases out of teu
him perhaps the target of their ridicule, it was the result of some whisperer’s your neigh hots, do not go ail over and be regular and painless and there should
near Tenth.
be neitherdrains nor pains for the marand besides that be was a bachelor, perEXECUTOR'S MALE.
work. The whisperer uttered some sus- ask about it, whether it is true, and ried woman. To regain that normal
F. * A. M.
sisting in his celibacy down into the sixIn the matter of the estate of Abraham II. Vanpicion in regard to your credit. You scatter it ami spread it. You might as conditionof health is possibleto every
Regular Communications
of Unitv Lodos, No. ties— indeed, all the way through— and,
gattbeck, deceased.
sold your horse and carriagebecauseyou 'veil go to a smallpox^ hospital and take woman who will make a trial of Dr.
1PI. F. .v V. M., Holland. Mich., will lie held at some having failed in their connubialdeNotice is hereby given that I shall sell at Publ. _ .1 .... ...... at......
1 a
n patient
rifitisitit •mil
f*nrt*\*
him
till flirjmtvli
tho
and
carry
him
all
through
the
had
no
use
for
them,
and
the
whisperer
Masonic Hall, on ihc evenings of Wednesday,
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It regu- lic Auction,to the highert bidder, on WednesJan. 5. Feb. 'J, MarchS.April fl. May 4. June I, signs upon him, the little missionarywas said: "Sold his horse and carriagebe- community asking people if they really lates the periods,dries up the drains, day, tlie Twenty-Sixth day of July A. D. I8», at
fuuo •J9.July -J7. Aug. 31. Sept. 28. Oct. 26, Nov. put under the raking fire of these winscause he had to sell them. The fact that thought it a case of smallpox. That and cures ulcerationand inflammation. ten o'clock, in the forenoou.atthe dwelling house
<3, Dec. 21: also on St. John'* Davs—J line Stand IMuers. lie was no doubt a rare morsel
located on the iiremlscx herein described in the
he sold his horse and carriage shows be would Ik* very bad for the patient nud
Dec
F. W. GILLESPIE, W. M.
Sick women can consult Dr. R. V. Townshipof Olive, in the county of Ottawa, in
for their scnndnlizntion,
and he eauuot is goiug down in business."
for all tlie ueighlHtrs.Do not retail slanOtto IIkkvwan. Sec
2the htute of Michigan, punumnt to liceu*eand
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., by letter without
keep his patienceany longer, and he lays
One of your friends gets embarrassed, ders nnd whis|>erings. Do not make charge. Every letteris held as strictly authoritygranted to me on the 6th day of June
A. D. 18W, by the ProtnteCourt of Otluwa counhold of these miscreants of the tongue and you are a little involved with him. yourself the inspector of warts, nnd the
Star of BethlehemChapter, No. 40,
private and sacredly confidential.
ty. Michigan, all of the estate, right, title aud inand gives them a very hard setting down The whis|K*rer says: "I wonder if lie can supervisorof carbuncles,and the comterest of the said deceased of. In and to the real
*• I had falling of internalorgan* and had to
0. E. S.
in tny text among the scoundrellyand the stand under all this pressure? I think he missioner for street gutters,and the
go to bed once a month ; had irregularmonthly estate situated and being in the county of OttaRegular meetings will Ik* held on the first
periods which would sometime*Ust ten or wa, in the state of Michigan, known and deThursday evening of each month at Masonic murderous."Envy, murder, debate, de- is going down. I think be Mill hare to holder of stakes for a dog fight. Can it
twelve day*," write* Mia Alice L- Holme*, of scribed a* follows,to wit:
Hall at 8 o’clock. MRS. JAS. PURDY. W. M.
ceit, malignity—whisperers.”
give up." You Iwrrow money out of a !te that you. au immortal man; that you, CooUpringStreet,Uniontown,Pa. Had also
The north east fractionalone-fourth (V) of
MRS. C. BENJAMIN.
(JutO-WJ
hank, and the director w’hispers outside an immortal woman, ran find no better indigestionso bad that I could not eat anything the north west quarter of section two (3) Town
More IlorntfolThom Blmmder.
hardly.
Dr. Pierce’sFavorite Prescription
and
six 16) north of range fifteen (15) west containThe law of libel makes quick and stoat about it, and after awhile the suspicion business than to become a gutter in- ‘Golden Medical Discovery' cured me. I took ing 33 6V-I00 acres more or !es« according to govthree bottles of the * Favonle Prescription ' and ernment survey.And also two acres from the
grip of open slander. If 1 should in a gets fairly started, and it leaps from one spector?
F.
west end of the north hslf of the north east quarBeside that, at your family table allow one of the ' Golden Medical Discovery.’ "
plain way, calling you by name, charge whis|K?rer's lips to another whisperer's
Dr. Pierce'sCommon Sense Medical ter <!4) of sectiontwo (8) in Town six (6) north
you with fraud or theft or murder or lips until all the people you owe want no detraction. Teach your children to
DENTIST.
of range fifteen lift) west, all in the townshipof
Adviser— sent free on receipt of stamps Olive, Ottawa county and state of Michigan.
uncleanness.tomorrow morning I might their money and want it right awny, and speak well of others. Show them the
Over U. Devries’llarneas Store.
Dated, June flth A. D. IHW.
the bnsiness circles come around you like difference between a bee and a wasp— to cover mailing only. Twenty-one onehave
peremptory
documents
served
on
M East Eighth Street.
EUGENE D. FELLOWS, Executor.
cent stamps for edition in paper; 31
me, and I would have to pay in dollars a pack of wolves, and, though you had the one gatheringhoney, the other
jundjuLH
stamps for the cloth-bound edition. Adassets
four
times
more
than
wen*
necesthrusting
a
sting.
I
read
of
s
family
and cents for the damage 1 had done
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
your character. But thaw creatures spo- sary to meet yonr liabilities, crash went where they kept what they called “A
MORTGAGE SALE.
ken of in my text are so small that they everything. Whisperers! Oh, bow much Slander Book," and when any slanderous words were uttered in the bouse
|\E FAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
With Savino'b Dcpartment.
escape the fine tooth comb of the law. business men have Buffered l
Sometimesin the circles of clergymen about anybody or detractionuttered it
conditionsof paymentof a mortgage dated
They go on, and they go on, escaping the
October Twelfth A. D. 1MM, executed by Gerrlt
$50,000.00. judges and the juries and the penitentia- we discusswhy It is that a great mauy was all put down in this book. The book
Van Den llerg and Jennie Van Den Herg, bis
merchants do not go to church. I will was kept carefully. For the first few
wife, to Henry D. Post, and recordedon October
ries. The district attorney cannot find
Cor. Eighth and Mwrkat Street*.
tell you why they do not go to church. weeks there were • great many entries,
Thirteenth A. D. 1806, in the Ottawa county
them, the sheriff cannot find them, the
register's office,in liber 45 of mortgages, page
Isaac Cappon,
G. W. Mokma, grand jury cuuuot find them. Shut them By the time Saturday night comes they but after awhile there were no entries at
513, by which defaultthe power of sale in said
are
worn
out
with the annoyances of all. Detraction stopped in that house-INmortgage contained has become operative. On
off from one route of perfidy, and they
Cashier.
business life. They have had enough hold. It would be a good thing to have
which mortgage there is claimedto be due at
start on another. You cannot by the
the date of this notice the sum of Two Hundred
meanness practiced upon them to set a slander(took in all households.
force of moral sentiment |»erstiadcthem
and Ten Dollars, and no proceedings at law or
their whole nervous system a-t witch.
Are
any
of
you
given
to
this
habit
of
Holland
In equity, having been Instituted to recover the
to desist. You might as well read the Teu
I think among tlu* worst of the whis- whispering about others? Ix-t me perdebt secured by said mortgage,or any (.art thereCommandments to a flock of crows, exWITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
of. Notice is, tHerefore, hereby given,that said
perers are those who gather up ail the suade you to desist. Mount Taurus was
pectingthem to retreat under the force
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
Corner Eigb"i and River Streets,
harsh things that have been said about a great place for eagles, and cranes
vendue of the premises in said mortgage deof moral sentiment.They are to be found
HOLLAND. MICH.
you and bring them to you— all the would fly along that way, and they
scribed, to pay the amount due on said morteverywhere, these whisperers. 1 think
things said against you, or against your would cackle so loud that the eagles
gage with interest and costs. Sale to take place
titabtfthrd 1875. Incorforattd
at a State Bank
their paradise is a country village of
at the north front door of the Ottawa county
in eSqo.
family, or againstyour style of business. would know of their coming, and they
Court House, at Grand Haven, .Michigan,on the
about 1,000 or 2,000 people where everyA general banking business transacted. body knows everybody, but they also are They gather thorn all up, and they bring would pounce upon them and destroy
Eleventh Day of September A. D. 1808,
them to you; they bring them to you in then). It is said that the old cranes
nterest paid on certificates.
at ten o’clock forenoon.
to be found in large quantities in all our
the very worst shape; they bring them to found this out, nnd before they started
Loans made.
The slid mortgaged premises to be sold being
cities.
lot numberedTwenty-Five(35) in Post's First
$50,000 They have a prying disposition. They you without any of the extenuatingcir- on their flight they would always have a
Addition to the city of Holland, Ottawa county,
cumstances. and after they have made stone in their mouth so they could not
Michigan, according to the recorded map therelook into the basement windows at the your feelings all raw. very raw, they take
cackle, and then they would fly in perfect
C POST,
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President. tables of their neighbors and can tell
have the most complete Admlnistrater of JOHN
this brine, this turpentine,this aqua safety. Oh. my friends, be ns wise as
Estate of Henry D. i'ost, deAdrian Van Putten, Vice President. just what they have morning and night
[ceased.
foitis, aud rub it in with u coarse towed the old cranes nnd avoid the folly of the
C. VEIt SCHDRE.
Cashier. to eat. They can see as far through a
stock in the city
Dated June 15,
jnl6s8
and nil!) it in until it sinks to the bone. young cranes! Do not cackle.
keyhole us other people can see with a They make you the pincushionin which
Detraction Changed to Eulogy.
fmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmammmmmmmmmmammm
door wide open. They can hoar conver- they thrust all tlu* sharp tilings they
Shoes for wide or narrow feet,
If there are people here who are whisMORTGAGE HALE.
sation on the oppositeside of the room. have ever heard about you. "Now, don’t
pered about, if there are people here who
TiH FAULT HAYING HEKN MADE IN THE
Indeed, the world to them is a whisper- bring me into the scrape. Now, don’t
at
prices
which
will
please
3*011.
are slandered,if there are people here
Lt conditionsof a certain mortgagemade by
ing gallery. They always put the worst tell anybody I told you. Let it be bei
Abel Yan Kerden and his wife Dina Van Kerden
who are abused in any circle of life, let
constructionon everything.
of Grand Rapids, Kent county, State of Michitween you and me. Don’t involve me in me say for your encouragement that
gan,
of tlie lirst part and Hendrik Garvclink of
Some morning u wife descends into the it at all." They aggravate you to the
these whispererssoon run out. They may
the township of Olive, Ottawa county, Michistreet,her eyes damp with tears,and that point of profanity,nnd then they wongan.
of the second part, dated January Sixth A.
do a little damage for awhile, but after
is a stimulusto the tattler and is enough der you cannot sing psalm tunes! They
D. 18W. and recorded in the officeof the register
awhile their detraction becomes a eulogy
of deeds,for the county of Ottawa, and State of
to set up a business for three or four turn you on a spit before n hot fire and
and people understand them just as well
of Michigan, ou tlie first day of March A. 1).
weeks. "I guess that husband and wife wonder why you are not absorbed in
IHW. in liber 15 of mortgages, on page 204 and
as though some one chalked all over their
don't live happily together. 1 wonder if gratitudeto them because they turn you
which mortgage has been assigned hy said Henovercoat or their shawl these words:
drik Garvclink to Wilson Harrington,by InstruP. S.— Do not fail to see our stock,
he hasn't been abusing her? It's out- on a spit. Peddlers of night shade! Ped"Here goes a whisperer. Hoorn for the
ment In writing dated February Seventeen A.
rageous! He ought to be disciplined. He dlers of Canada thistle! Peddlersof nux
trouble to show goods.
1). 1894, which Is recorded in liber 40 of mortgaleper. Hoorn!" You go ahead aud do your
ought to be brought up before the church. vomica! Sometimesthey get you in u
ges on page 243 in the office of the registerof
duty, and God will take care of your repdeeds of said county of Ottawa, and which mortI'll go right over to my neighbors,and
corner where you cannot very well es- utation. How dare you distrust him?
gage has been again assigned by said Wilson
I’ll let them know about this mutter.” cape without being rude, and then they
Harrington to Uleke i De Vries by an Instrument
Ypu
have
committed
to
him
your
souls.
! SPECIFICATIONS.Kwee-Hawthoroe. Crsnk* *
She rushes in all out of breath to a neigh- tell you ail about this one, and all about
in writingbearingdale May Twenty-Sixth A. D.
, -CK
— C;.. inch (diamondt-bBim).
i-hapei. Cfcnm-no
Chain -3- 1C jncn
inch lu'nt J
Can you not trust him with your reputa1894, which is recorded in liber 51 of mortgages
1 hardened centers and rivet# Indiana polinB best i
bor’s house and says: "Oh, Mrs. Allear, that one, and all about the other one, and
tion? Get down on your knees before God
on page 78, In the ortlceof the registerof deeds
• qualltv).it raw center nnd blued elde.t. Fram*— •
! licgularSM-liich. option S2or Winches. FlnUh-DarkJ have you heard the dreadfulnews? Why, they talk, talk, talk, talk, talk, talk. and settle tin* whole matter there. That
said county of Ottawa, on which mortgage
10 horse power Russell Trac- of
« myrtle pven, neatly hand *tri|ied-Oe*r-Hegular * our neighbor,poor thing, came down off
there Is claimed to be due at the date of this noAfter awhile they go away, leavingthe man whom God takes care of is well
• 72, option 78. 10 tooth rear and W front snrockeu«
tice
the sum of Twelve Hundred aud Twelve
the steps in a flood of tears. That brute place looking like a barnyard after the
tion Engine, one Advance Separ! are used on 72 gear, 10 amt 28 on 78. Handle Han J
sheltered.
Dollars and Forty Gents, and an Attorney's fee
S —Adjustable.Ped*I*-HrtdgciKirt, rat trap. «*4- , of a husband has been abusing her. Well,
foxes and the weasels have been around;
• dle-miliam.
padded top. Saekeo-Taim'eni. Licel- «
ator,
bagger
and
duster;
one
Birdof Twenty- Five Dollars,provided for in said
Let me charge you, my friends, to make
• »ior Needle Co’» best No. 2, affront,80 rear. Tlrea- J
it’s just as I expected. J saw Mm the here a wing, and there a claw, and yonright and holy use of the tongue. It is sell Clover Huller; one SO inch mortgage,and no suit or proceedings at law
J Y -inchMorgan & Wright double tutw. Tool Hag !
having been institutedto recover the moneys
other
afternoon
very
smiling
and
very
der an eye. and there u crop. How they loobC at one end and can swing either
« - Containing wrench, idler, rf|>alr outfit and span- a
J per. Tread ~4X-inch.TaWag-Shelby cold drawn a
French burr stone; one Scientific secured by aald mortgage, or any part thereof:
gracious to some one who smiles back, do make the feathers fly!
Now, therefore, Hy virtue of the power of sale
way.
hut
it
is
fastened
at
the
other
end
to
I seamless.Wheel llu.r n *. ineho*. Wkeda-28 !
and I thought then I would just go up to
« Inehts. Welght-(Abuut)
1
feed mill and shafting and pulleys. contained In said mortgage, and the statute In
UfutroyliiK Good Nutue*.
(lie floor of your mouth, and that makes
such case made and provided, notice is hereby
him and tell him he had better go borne
Itnther than th<* defamation of good you responsiblefor the way it wags. All for sale at a bargain or will given that on
i
in
and look after bis wife nnd family,who
Xanthus,
the
philosopher,
told
ills servant trade for house and lot.
names
it
seems
to
me
it
would
lie
almost
Monday, the Eleventh Day of Mepteuiber
l It’s as good as any wheel made. All modern j probablyat that very time were up stairs
as honorableand useful if you just took u that on the morrow he was going to have
! Improvements.Guaranteed for one year. If «
A. D. 1888,
Call
or
address
! not found as represented,return at our ex- 8 crjring their eyes out. Oh, Mrs. Allear,
box of matches in your pocket and a some friends to dine, nnd told him to get
at ten o'clock In (lie forenoon, I shull sell at
• ponse both wavs, and you can have your S do' have your husband go over and put
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
razor in yonr hand and go through the the best tilinghe could find in the market.
! mom*y l>aek on
|
au end to this trouble! It's simply outnorth front doorofthc court house in the city of
streets and see how many houses you can Tlie philosopherand Ids guests sat down
J ASK US TO SEND YOU OUR FREE BICYCLE CATALOG •
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
• Send 16 cents for our 1,000 page catalogue. « rageous that our neighborhood should be burn down and how many throatsyou the next day at the table. They had nothwhere the circuitcourt for Ottawa county is
Graafschap,Mich.
« It lii.taeverythingused by mankind.
J disturbedin this way! It’s awful!"
can cut. That is not a much worse busi- ing but tongue- four or five courses of 18-tf
liolden), the premises described In said mortThe
fact
is
that
one
man
nr
woman
set
U0MT80MIRY WARD 4 CO.. CHICAGO, j
gage. or so much thereofas may be necessary to
ness. The destruction of a man's name tongue— tongue cooked in this way nnd
pay the amount due oil said mortgage, with inon lire of this hellish spirit will keep a is worse than the destruction of his life. tongue cooked in flint way, and tlie phlterest, nnd all legal costs,together with an atwhole neighborhood a-holl. It does not A wotnnn came in confessional to a priest losopherlost Ids patienceand said to Ids
PILESI PILES
PILES I
torney'sfee of twenty-livedollars,covenanted
require any very great brain. The chief and told him that sin* had ...... slander- Komint. "Didn't I tell you to got tiie best
for therein, tlie premises being describedin said
,)r. Williams’ Imllnu Pile ointmentwill cure
mortgage as all that certainlot, piece and parcel
ollml. oicciiiiiK,ulceratedand ItchingPiles, it
requisition is lint the wotnau have a ing her neighbors. The priest promised thing in tlie market?" lie said: "1 did get
of land situate in the townshipof Olive In the
H.lsoro-. ini; turnon.,uilny« tlu; la hiu); al oucu, suinll family or no family at ail, because
her absolutionon conditionof her per- the best thing in tlie market. Isn’t the
county of Ottawa and state of Michigan, aud
hci . ns ii poultice, gives liisUiat relief. Dr. Wilknown and described as follows: Tbo West
lla.n Imllou i’lloOIntmentIs preporod only for if she have a large family then she would forming a penance.He gave her a this- tongue tlie organ of sociality, the organ
Half of the Koutli West Quarter of Section Two
Piles :uxl itcDlngof tbo privatepurls, and noth
have to stay at home and look after them. tle top and said, "You can take that this- of eloquence,the organ of kindness,the
being In Township Six North Range Fifteen
in^ el
Every Irx is gimrunteud.Sold by It is very important that she be single or
organ
of
worship?"
tle
and
scatter
the
seeds
all
over
the
West and containingeighty acres of hind accorddruggi-'s Heat hy mall, fort I per box. Willamt
have no children at all, and then she cun field."She went and did so and came
ing to government survey.
Then Xanthus said, "Tomorrow I want
M'f g (Jo..Propr’s, (Jleveland, O.
Dated June 22. 1899.
S jH >n u guarantee by J. o. DooKburg.Ilolland
attend to ail the secrets of the neighbor- back. "Now," said the priest,"gather tip you to get the worst thing in tiie marOLKKEN DE VRIES,
J. A.
hood all the time. A woman with a large all those seeds." Site said, "I can’t." ket." And on the morrow tlie philosopher
Assignee of Mortgagee.
family makes a very poor whisperer.
ARKND VIS80HER,
"Ah,’’ he said, "I know you can’t. Nei- sat at the table, nnd there was nothing
Binder twice, the very beat, 8i cunts
Attorney
for
Assignee
of Mortgagee,
Kvll Word* Travel Fast.
ther can you gather up the evil words you there but tongue— four or five coursesof
G rod wet Printing House,
ju22a15
per pound, at II. Do Krtiif’s.
spoke
about
your
neighbors."
All
good
tongue—
tongue
in
fids
shape
and
tongue
It is astonishinghow these whisperNorth River St„ Holland.
Wiiat’e the sf.cretofhappy, vigorous ers gather up everything. They know men and all good women have sometimes in that shape, and he philosopheragain
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
everything
that
happens.
There
are
tel- had detractorsafter them. John Wes- lost his patienceand said, "Didn't I toll
healthy Simply keeping the Howela,
Rowels regular? Are you Hilllous?
the -lomHcb, the liver and kidneys ephone and telegraph wires reaching ley’s wife whispered about him, whisper- you to get the worst thing in the mared all over England, kept on whispering ket?" The servant replied, "I did, for
strong and active. Burdock Blood Bit- from their ears to all the houses in the
neighborhood. They have no taste for about that good mau— as good a man as Isn't the tongue the organ of blasphemy,
illilloiisness.
Headache.
ters does it.
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the Grand Rapids Medical college for
ulSBectlon;protecting the professional
title and degrees of veterinarysurgeon,
For Xaftati and Ghildroa.
and providing for the examination and
of persons desiringto practice
ftt
Hin Always Bos(M licensing
as such; providing for the regulation,
licensing and registration of physicians
Bears ths
and surgeon* practicing In Michigan;
Slgoatursof
specifyingthe sources of authority for
Issuing medical diplomas, and to pre-«
using diplomas and certificates to
to dlgeat— WtiMit Orltn. Will cure ser-e aa diplomas by unauthorized perDy»i>ep*l# and Indignation.
sons or corporations,and providing for
the acceptance of only such diplomas as
I

PAINTS!!
The season for painting
to

inform the public that

will give the best of

I

is at

have a

hand and I wish
line of paints

satisfaction.

It is J. W.

that

Masury

& Son s celebrated make. No better line of paints
for outside or inside work, buggy paint, etc., can
be found, in quality of finish or wear. They are not
chemical mixtures but

pure linseed oil paints.
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the secretary of state at fl,C00; providing a salary for Bay county circuit
court commissioners;fixing the per diem
compensationof upper peninsula senators and representativesat fB; providing for the payment .of salaries to
certain offices of Sprlngwellstownship,
''ayne coui.ty;amending section 2 of
act 243 of the local acts of 1897 so as
to make the annual salary of the super-

township, Wayne county, to lay out
End operate a broad road or boulevard

along the bank of Detroit
amending sections

river;

9 and 10 of chapter 8 of the laws of 1881 relative to highways, etc.; establishinga county road
7, 8.

aystem In Saginaw county; authorizing
the building of a bridge across Sturgeon river; amending section 7 of act
visors of Ecorse township. Wayne 149 of 1893 providing for a county and
county, fl.CCO; township clerk. $600; township system of roads by permitting
highway commissioner. $C00: Justices of Chippewa county to reduce the number
the peace who act as members of thd of road commissioners; amending sec*!? iBUed ,jJr coI,t8es requiring actual township brard $1B0; increasingthe sal- tions 5, 8 and 12 of chapter 29, Howell's
Thomas Rhoads, Centerfleld, Ohio, attendance and having three-year
ary of stenographers for supreme court statutes, relative to work on highways;
writes: “I sufferedfrom piles seven or courses of sight months each.
Justicesfrom $800 to $1,000; increasing authorizing the city of Saginaw to boreight years. No remedy gave me re*
the salary of the chief clerk of the au- row $200,000for a bridge and approaches
INCORPORATION
OF
SOCIETIES,
lief until Du Witt’s Witch Hazel Salve,
ditor general’s office from $1,200 to $1,500; on Genesee street; authorizing the city
less than a box of which permanently
Formation of Corporations for Intolloc- of assistantclerk from $1,100 to $1,400, of Grand Rapids to borrow $100,000 for
cured me.” Soothing, healing,per*
tusl and Other Purposes.
and providing u law clerk for the at- a bridge on Bridge street; providing
fectly harmless. Beware of counter*
for a township system of roads In MeActs
authorizing the formationof torney general at a salary of $1,500.
L. Kramer.
corporations for Intellectual, scientific, Street and Steam Railways.— Acts au- nominee county; amending the general

feite.

thorizingDetroit to construct,acquire, road law so as to provide for submitting
Inquiry; amending an act for the form- maintain and operate street railways; to the people of a county the question
Buy the finest disinfectant on the
of contracting Indebtedness or issuing
market. Goud for use in chicicencoops, ation of colorations for the purposes amending the railroad law relativeto bunds for the constructionand maintenall kinds, Tinware, etc.
of
owning
and
maintaining
propfiling
maps
of
routes;
authorizing
cervaults, sinks, etc. For sale by
erty kept for summer resortsor orna- tain villagesand townshipsin Huron ance of county roads; to facilitate the
J. 0. Doeshurg.
Our prices are as low as any.
ment; relncorporatlngthe First Unl- county to permit the operation of an construction of sidewalks In road districts 10, 1 and 14, Ecorse township,
versalist Society of Fairfield; authoriz- electric railway; the Atkinson law for
Binder twine, the very best, Hi cents ing Oak drove Cemeteryassociationof the taxing of the property of all rail- Wayne county; authorizing the conper pound, at H. De Krulf’s.
Napoleonto transferIts property; pro- road. telephone,telegraph and express structionof a bridge across Grand Rivviding
for the
......
- —organization
wuu of Method- j ,'on,l,anleson its actual cash value; er In the township of Ada. Kent coun1st Episcopal churches; amending the rowing labor claims prior Hens against ty; authorizing the construction of a
law for the incorporationof associations property of railroadand street rail- bridge across Grand River in the townfor constructing,owning and control- way companies In certaincases; creat- ship of Plainfield, Kent county; revisling buildingsfor expositionand exhibi- ing a commission to negotiatethe terms ing the drain law; amending section 17,
tion purposes; amending the law rela- of surrender of special railway char- chapter 8. of act 254. ‘of 1897, making
county drain commissioners parties to
Bills Which Were Passed by the live to libraries and lyceums; revising ters; amending the general railroad law
the laws for the incorporationof Prot- so as to Include bridge and tunnel com- suits brought to set aside a drain tax
9
STREET,
State Legislature.
estant Episcopal churches; providing for panies; amending the law so as to per- or attacking the legality of any drain
the state supervisionof societies which niit the service of process on conductors proceedings.
SESSION
VERY LENGTHY ONE. receiveand find homes for minor chil- of freight and passenger trains in townTAXATION MEASURES.
dren; prohibitingnon-incorporated so- ships where the company has no station.
Dili*
I'rovltling
for the AMe«.incnt of Vacieties from receiving or placing chilFOR VARIOUS PURPOSES.
riou* Properlie*.
dren in homes; incorporatingassocia- Liquor Laws.— Acts amending the lotions for promoting the business of cal option law so as to provide for
Acts legalizingthe assessmentrolls
Authorising Counties,Township*. Cities
growing, handling, storing and selling elections in April, and to require drug- of Polkton township, Ottawa c urry,
nnd Village* to llorrow Money,
fruit and other farm products; amend- gists to make weekly reports of sales for 1893; Atkinson law providing for a
SUMMER SCHEDULE—June 33 to Sept. 33, Inclusive.
Acts authorizing Burt township, Aling the act of 1887 providing for the in- to attorneys.
•tate board to assess property of railThe clegaut,fast and staunch steamers ger county, to borrow $5,000; authorisJudicialCircuits.— Acts amending the road, express, telegraph and telephone
corporation of companiesto carry on
ing the township of Carrolton,Saginaw
"SooCity".rid “City of Holland." county, to borrow $6,000 for stone roads; printing, publishing and bookmaking; law so as to change the boundaries of companies; legalizingthe assessment
providing for the incorporationof Bap- the Ninth judicial circuit and create roll of Ithaca township, Isabellacounauthorizing the county of Saginaw to
Leave Holland—
tist churches; amending the act of 1897 the Thirty-sixth Judicialcircuit;pro- ty; amending the general lax law relaB*ily ..... ................... K:00 I'.M. raise $75,000 for an asylum; authorizing
riday and Saturday(s|»cciHl)6:»i a.M. the village of Capac to raise 10 per cent, for the Incorporationof homes fof the viding for a sixth Judge for the Wayne tive to the levy on logs in transit,
Sunday (special) ............ 2:00 1*. SI.
aged, infirm or indigent men or women; circuitcourt: providing an additional permitting such levy to be made wheron Us assessed valuation for water- determiningthe method of electing Judge for the St. Clair circuit.
Leave Chicagoever the logs are found; amending secworks;
authorizing the city of GladDaily, except Frl.. Sat. .v Sun. 8:00 P.SI.
trustees of the WesleyanGuild Corportion €6 of the general tax law; authorizstone
to
raise
$35,000
for
waterworks;
Friday and Saturday ........ 4:00 I'.M.
INSURANCE LAWS.
ation of the Michiganuniversity;auing the reassessment of local taxes of
Sunday ..................... 11:80 I'.M. authorizing the county of Wayne to
thorizing the formation of corporations
Frl., Sat .and Sun., (special). »:U0 A.SI.
Measure ot RetaliationAgalu.t Some of Saginaw county for 1S91 to 1897, inraise $800,000 for completing a court
for the prevention of cruelty to chilAfter Sept. 3d, Sleamers will leaveChicaso dally at 7:00 1*. SI.
clusive; providing for the taxation of
the Other State*.
house; authorizing the supervisorsof
FARE--One Way. «3 3A. Round Trip, 93.50, berth included.
dren. animals and birds; providing for
Inheritances;providing for the assessRoscommoncounty to raise $10,000 for
Acts
providing for the payment of
Special trip* Friday and Saturday,and Sunday morning from Chicago,91.00.
the incorporationof Reformed churches
ment of property in Sprlngwells townthe payment of indebtedness;authorisof America, formerly known as Re- taxes, fines, penalties and other fees, ship. Wayne county; making abstract
Vr n i<r
ChlcaB° ofllce K,ld I,ock. No. 1 State Street
ing
the
townships
of
Benton
and
Levand
the
requirement
of
certificates
of
"
VA C.H:
eu
CHAS. It. HOPPER.
formed ProtestantDutch churches:
books subject to levy and sale on exeHolland, Mich.
Gen. Fit. \ Pass. Agent, Chicago. ering, Cheboygan county, to raise $8,000 providing for the incorporationof Men- authority in certain cases of fraternal
cution;amending section 47 of the genfor a bridge; authorizing the township
societies and insurance companies of
nonite Brethren In Christ churches;
eral tax law relative to the sale of deof Rockland, Ontonagon county, to raise
amending the act for the incorporation other states (retaliatorylaw); amend- linquent lands; amending section 144 of
$5,000 for a bridge; authorizing the city
ing the act of 1887 relativeto the inof lodges of the Ancient Order of United
the general tax law so as to make the
of Cheboygan to raise $50,000 for parks,
corporationof co-operativeand mutual
-ALSOWorkmen:
authorizing the formation
auditor general a party defendantto
etc.; authorizing the villageof Boyne
benefit associations;providing for furof corporations for the prevention of
all actions instituted for the purpose of
City to raise $4,000 for waterworks; aunishing to policy holders copies of the
cruelty to children, animals, birds and
setting aside sales of lands for delinthorizingMidland county to raise $29,application for insurance in life, cofowls; incorporating Ursullne academquent taxes; amending the general tax
577 to pay indebtedness;authorizing the
operative.mutual benefit and fraternal
ies: amending act 205 of 1877 providing
law so as to make lands returned decity of Ann Arbor to raise money for
beneficiarycompaniesor associations;
for the incorporation of societiesfor
sewers; authorizing the township of
amending section 34 of act 126 of th-* linquent for taxes for five years subreceivingand loaning money; providing
ject to homesteadentry; amending secOliver, Huron county, to raise $10,000
laws of 1869. so as to permit stock lire
for the Incorporationof charitable sotion IS of The general tax law si a t t
-IN
for public improvements;authorizing
companies of other states to pay taxes
cieties; amending section 4766 of Howr -quire each assessing officer
swear
the board of education of the city of
on
their net instead of their gross
ell s statutesrelative to rural cemetery
Eseanaba to raise $15,000 for a school associations.
Michigan receipts, allowing deductions (ach taxpayer to a statement .t his
assets; legalizing the assessment n il of
building; authorizingthe village of
Amending Charters.—Acts to amend for reinsurance, premiums returned, Saginaw city, and the return of .ieiinFremont to raise $20,000 for public imetc.; requiring fire insurance companies
the chartersof the cities of Ann Arbor.
quent taxes thereon for lilt"; amending
provements; authorizing the village of
Bay City, Battle Creek. St. Louis, Trav- to reinsure only in such companiesas the general tax law so as to permit
Elkton, Huron county, to, raise $5,000
are authorized r> do business in Michierse City, Mt. Clemens, Gladstone, Ypthe auditor general to set aside decrees
for public improvements; authorizing
Delivered at
gan;^ amending sections1. 15 and 30 of
silantl. West Bay City, Detroit (numerof sale in riiUi.i, m.-.s; amending secthe village nf Durand, Shiawassee
act 77 Of 1869 so as to permit life inous), Negaunee, Three Rivers, Port
tions. 24. 41, 59, 61, 62, 66, 70 73. 74, -9.
--- - county, to raise $30,000 for waterworks;
surance companies of this state to also
amending the act authorizing the vil- Huron, Flint, Jackson. Alpena, Grand transactsick and accident business; to 9S and 102 of the general tax Jaw;
20 oilier kinds .......$15.00 np to $50.00
Rapids (several), Adrain. Holland.
lage of Ontonagon to borrow money for
prevent false and fraudulent advertis- amending section66 of the general tax
Every machine guaranteedten years. The No. 19
Marquette. Saginaw, Kalamazoo,JackNew Hump has a double feed; a scientifictreadle
waterworks;
authorizing
the city of
ments, circulars, notices and state- law relativeto the publicationof petiAND
ALL
motion that will not make your back ache; steel
Ludington
to raise $15,000 for water- j 80n> BauR Ste. Marie, and Lansing.
ments
being made and issued by insur- tions for sale of delinquent lards; cn atbearing: automatic tension. Nothing like it; no
works; authorizing the city of Detroit | Affecting Labor.— Acts to provide ance companies,or false representa- ing i temporary tax commission to
other kind just as good. Costs no more than an
fans or blowers in all workshopsor esoid-lashionedmachine.It is the greatest wonder
to raise $3,226 to pay indebtedness in- ) .VuiEh,, '’’J11
tions to be made by such companies collect information relativeto the opof the age. bee the No. IS New Home before you
emery or buffing and also to prevent the misappropria- eration the tax laws, and recommend
erred In entertalnlns the League of
buy any other. Bargain List Free.
Musical
American
a"->i uTe
***** - «.»»«*- .«*«:
countv to borrow $13,000
*13.000 for
c re at*'e ,0 llle employment . specified
: !,1~' 1 le general tax law • as : MoSaginaw county
for n
a i .
of children; to compel the maintenance
state road bridge; authorizing the vilFish and Game.— Acts prohibitingthe vide for notice to. originalowners belage of Houghton to borrow $25,000 for of water closet accommodations for catching of fish in any of the waters of fore writs of assistancemay iasur unworkmen on buildings during course of
street improvements and $25,000 for
Mecosta county, except with hook and ' ':<‘r
arn"r-'lir.g general
construction;amending act 184 of isns
waterworks; authorizing Gogebic counline; protectingfish in Eagle Pugslev I ax ‘a'v re-ative to accounts between the
ty to purchaseabstracts; authorizing relative to the inspectionof manufact- and Four .Mile lakes. Van Buren conn- ‘ '?U( .t0r pem‘ral and (,,,U»-EV treasures.
RIVER STREET. HOLLAND,
the council of the city of Alpena to uring establishments, workshops,etc. ty; repealing the act of IS97 prohibit- levying a tax of 3 f or cent, on lb:
Relativeto School Districts.— Acts ing the spearing of fish in Long lake earnings of express and 2,o per cent, on
submit the question of raising $100,000
changing the date for holding the anfor electric light plant; authorizing
Genesee county; prohibitingthe ..itch- telephone and telegraph oompank ~
Board." of Supervisors.—Acts making
Gladwin township, Gladwin county, to nual election and school meeting in the ing of brook trout and other fish in
school district of Crystal P'alls townthe presidentof Hi.- village of OMor.araise $20,000 to pay a judgment; augon a member of the hoard of fui : visors; authorizingthe supervisorsof
$7,000 for a bridge; authorizing Bay
Muskegon county to designate
City to raise *40,000 to pay waterworks
pository for county funds; authorizing
bonds: authorizing the city of Saginaw
the board of supervisors of
ph
to borrow $200,000for a bridge at Genescounty to appoint a buildingcommittee
see street: authorizing Grand Rapids
permitting the spearing
202-204 RIVER STREET.
to superintend the construction of a
to borrow $100,000 for a bridge on Bridge thorizing school district No. 1 of Port- of fish and herring in Portage and Litage township. Houghton county, to borstreet; authorizing the village of Utica
tle Portage lakes, Livingston and eouit house; enabling the supervisors
to borrow $30,000 for public Improve row money for new buildings;incor- Washtenaw counties: increasing the of Houghton county to construct and
porating the public schools of Matchments.
salary of the state fish and game war- maintain a bridge across Sturgeon
Never before have we been able to show such a fine line of Adulteration of Foods,— Acts prohib- wood township, Ontonagon county; re- den to $2,000 and providing a chief dep- river.
vising the laws incorporatingthe public
Spring- and Summer Goods. We have just received a complete line iting the adulteration of any ground schoolsof Muskegon city; setting aside uty at $1,500; repealing the act of 1897
ANTI-TRUST LAW.
grain or feed by the use of oat hulls
permitting the taking of German carp
of the
*
providing a penalty for the adultera part of fractionalschool districts 1 and from Black River lake. Ottawa county,
One of Hie Moat Important Dill* parsed
tion of milk; amending section19 of act 3. townships of Warren and Sterling, and tributary streams; prohibitingthe
l»y the LexUUture.
Macomb
county,
for
a
new
district
193 of 1895, by providing a penalty for
taking of fish from Pine lake. Gratiot
Ladies’ Wrappers.
consolidating
district
18
of
the
city
and
An
act
to
prevent trusts, monopolies
and Montcalm counties, except with
Percales, Ginghams, Piques, Duck violating various provisionsof the pure
township of Niles, Berrien county, with
and
combinations
of capital,skill or
foou
laws:
providing
a
penalty
for
obhook and line; prohibitingthe shooting
Black Petticoats,4He. up.
and Madras Cloths, White Goods,
structing dairy and food Inspectors in district No. 1; amending the law of 1895 of wild fowl in Black river. Ottawa arts, to create or carry out restriction
Fancy Striped Petticoats.
Organdies, and Dimities.
providing for the organization of the
the performanceof their duties.
county; regulating fishing In Great in trade or commerce; to limit or reDress Skirts.
Relative to Probate Courts.— Acts Oakley public school district; incorpor- Sauble or Hamlin lake, Mason county; duce the production or increase r ivCurtain Goods:— Embroidered Nets, amending the act of 1897 providing for ating fractional school districtNo. :
Shirt Waists, latest styles.
to protect mink, racoon, skunk and duce the price of merchandiseor any
Dotted Swiss, Scrim, latest pat- the appointmentof u stenographer for ftom the townships of Verona, Colfax muskrats during September ami Octo- commodity; to prevent competition in
Shirt Waist Sets.
terns.
the circuit court of Lapeer county; pro- Meade and Lincoln,Huron county; ber: to protect fish in Round lake. manufacturing, making, transportation,
Belts in leather and velvet,
viding a probate register for Berrien amending the act of 1881 relative to the Jackson county; amending the act of sale or purchase of merchandise, prodBlack Dress Linings, and also fancy
and also fancy metal, enamel and cut
county; requiring the holding of a ses- bonded Indebtedness of school districts; 1897 so as to permit the United States uce or any commodity; to fix at any
colored liningsfor skirts.
steel buckles, beauty pins with settsion of the probate court in each county amending the act of 1881 relative to the fish commission to catch fish fur spawn; standard or figure whereby its price to
on the first Monday of each and every eligibility of school district officers; providing for the preservationof moose’, the public consumer shall be in any
ings.
ValenciennesLaces and Embroider- month; amending section 1 of chapter changing the boundaries of school diselk and caribou, and fixing a penalty manner controlled or established,any
Pompadour Combs.
ies, at very reasonable prices.
70, of the revised statutes of 1846 en- trict No. 1, 8t. Clair city; organizing for their destruction; allowing the articleor commodity of merchandise,
titled, "Of administration and distribu the Union school district of Burt townspearing and netting of German carp produce or commerce intended for sale,
ship. Cheboygan county: authorizing in Budd lake. Clare county; to protect barter, use or consumption.
tion
of
estates
of
Intestates;
to
estabWe pride ourselve#
having the best and most complete line of lish and confirm the Jurisdiction of pro- the Grand Rapida board of education
An aet to provide for public notice of
fish in Kalamazoo river and Its tribuUnderwear and Hosif
/-’city.
bate courts over testamentarytrusts, to purchase a site for a library build- taries In the townshlxw of Saugatuck proposed charter changes and the methand to provide for the administration ing; amending an act to incorporate and Manlius. Allegan county: prohib- od by which the city of Detroit may
A fresh supp^^
and control of such trusts in said courts. the public schools of the townshipof iting the catching of bass in Bear lake alter or amend its charter.
.oceriesalways on hand.
>
Affecting State Banks.— Acts providEducation.— Acts amending the act of Long Rapids; amending an act to in- Charlevoix county, between Nov. 1 and
1877 providing for the better support of corporate the public schools of the June H of each year; prohibiting the ing for the extension of the corporate
teachers’ institutes;providing for an township of Ossineke; definingthe ter- killing of mourning doves; amending existenceof state banks after examinaadditionalnormal school at Marquette; ritory and boundaries of certain school sections13 and 14 of act 159. of 1897, so tion by state banking commissioner and
changing the name of the "Michigan districts in Huron county; providing as to permit the spring shooting of payment of same franchisefee required
State Normal school’’ to the "Michigan for the dissolution of the primary ducks; amending sections1 and 2, and of new banks having like capital;
State Normal college;” repealing the school districts of the township of add sections 6 and 7 to act 151, of 1897. amending section1 of the banking law
uniform text-book law of 1897; author- Bearinger township; changing the name so aa to regulate the size of the mesh by providing that the capitalof banks
izing the board of education of Grand of fractionalschool district No. 2 of of nets; prohibitingthe taking of fish, in cities of 110.000 Inhabitants shall be
Rapids to purchase a site for a library; Plymouth and Novi townsh'lps,Wayne except by hook and line, in Pickerel $250,000 instead of $100,000. and that no
providing for the incorporationof as- and Oakland counties, to fractional lake, Crooked lake, Pickerel channer or state bank shall organize with less than
WHEN IN DOUBT, TNT
They h»v* itood the teet of yean.
sociationsfor establishingloan funds school district No. 1 of Northvllle and Crooked river. Emmet county; amend- $20,000 capital, and that banks having
t *n“ have cured thouiands of
J6*1*1 ofNenoua Diieaie*. each for the benefit of students of the state— Novi townships, and adding new terri- ing sections 1 and 2 of act of 1895. pro- deposits exceeding $5,000,000 shall inlai Debility,Diuineu.Sleepleaito assist them In attending the various tory thereto; providing for organizing hibiting fishing in the bayous and crease their capital to at least $400,000.
f J»«m and Varicocele,Atrophy, &c.
union school districts in Gladwin coun- creeks of Saginaw county; making
Concurrent Resolutions.
They dear the brain, atrengthea state educational institutions;providthe circulation,
digeitioa ing for the establishment of day schools ty; providing for the appointment of a
,n<!
emulation,make digeition
Long lake, Lapeer county, a private Concurrentresolutionfor the return
truant officer for school district No. 1, fishing pond; amending the law so as to of the flag of the Fortieth North Carofor the deaf.
A,idr*ln*,,nd
lo,1*, *[« cheekalVrnljS^PSeM jSfenu
Use of Illuminants.—Acts requiring city of Kalamazoo; to annex fractional permit the transportationand sale of lina Confederate infantry.
the labeling of all gasoline, benzine and school district No. 1, Spaulding town- fish caught in nets of the legal mesh.
Concurrent resolutionrelativeto the
money. $5.go.Send lor free book. Addreia. PEAL MEDICINECO., Clsvsland, 0.
naphtha sold at retail; providing for the ship, Saginaw county, to the eastern
Roads, Bridges and Drains.-Acts reg- passage of the bill in congress limitFOR SALE IN HOLLAND BY HEBER WALSH
inspectionof illuminatingoils; prohib- taxing district of Saginaw city for ulating the width (sixteen feet) of ing the hours of service of laborers,
iting tha use of the products of petrole- school purposes; amending the law rel- bridges, culverts and all artificialroad- workingmen and mechanics employed
um for illuminating purposes which ative to the organization of graded ways over water courses; repealing the upon public works to eight hours per
*
have boen adulterated,or which will school districts so as to permit of ap- act of 1895 exemptingMarquette counemit a combustible vapor at a tempera- peals from the action of school trustees ty from the act of 1893 providing for a,
Concurrent resolutionrelativeto the
the judge of probate; organizing county and township system of reads- death of Hon. Nelson Dlngley, member
ture less than 121 degree Farenhelt.but
permitting the use of gasoline lamps union school district in Watertown amending the act of 1851 providing for of congress from Maine.
and Q. in
townshrip, Tuscola county.
approved by the state oil inspector.
Concurrent resolutionrelativeto the
the formation of companies to construct
tlartBleas. Allays Palo. Docs Not eaiut
Affecting Salaries of Offlcers.-Acts Plank roads; amending the law so that death of General William Humphrey
Affecting Physicians, Medical ColBackache.
leges, Etc.— Acts providing for the em- Increasing to $2,000 the salaries of highway commissionersand township
Concurrent resolution expressing
ployment of women physicians in state Wayne county coroners; providing for boards may make private contracts
sympathy with the people of Finland in
Standard Remedy Co., Chicago, Props.
Institutions having female inmates; giv- auditing claims for salaries of state certaincases; providing for the election I ,h^ r Btrug8le for ,,bertY*
ing bodies of Kent county paupers to bank examiners;fixing the salary of of a board of road commissioners for i MCon,CUJrent ^esolut,on including rep£T ALL DRUGGISTS.
the chief of the corporation division of
Bay county: authorizing Grouse Point 1 ^”ta,'ve8 01 the PreES in the distri( ouucji of compiled Jaws1, etc.
esthetic, spiritual and liberal culture or

Mornhead'a Deodoriser.

Also

Oil,

etc. Hardware

Varnish, Brushes
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Fine Gasoline Stoves a Specialty.
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Lemen Brothers’have a complete

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

Born to Mr. and Mr*. Evert Zweraer
Grand Haven, on Sunday— a son.

H. Bruins of Coopersvllle Japanese Circus yon can see
extra charge. Will exhibit at Holland
James Winter goes to Detroit tomorthe Eighth Re*
Wednesday, July 10.
row as a delegate to the Christian Eo*
formed church at Grand Rapids.
deavor convention.
Peter Konlng's time for completing There will be a public auction at the
farm of Mrs. Geo. W. Josoelyn,at Ven*
About 200 friends were entertained
the graveling of Sixteenth street, baa
tura, near the lake, on Thursday, July last Friday evening at the home of Dr.
been extended until November 1.
13. A One Huber thresher will be sold and Mrs. J. W. Beardsley on East
Three sore Angers and a few days’
there.
Twelfth street.
layoff are the result of G. J. Van der
Married, July 4th, 1809, Albert Nor*
The electric stir, constructed by city
VUet's 4th of July celebration with a
they of Muskegon and Miss Sena Men electricianNies, won the admiration of
cannon Aro cracker.
aen. The bride Is a daughter of Mr.t gU. It attracted(be attention of pas*
Dr. and Mrs. A. K. Selp of Illinois
and Mrs. James Meusen of this city. sere by on Eighth street and elicited
will soon move to Holland and occupy
They will make their future homo In many a favorable comment.
the now "esldencebuilt by Tiemen Muskegon.
Rev. James F. Zwemer of Grand
Re*.

without of

W.

A Summer

hM deoUneU (be call to

A Shirt Waist
AND

A ......

Duck or Crash Skirt
I

For summer coolness and comfort— a
;

Slagh on Eighth street.

Ladies’ Missionary Society of Ripids has been appointedas educa*|
Hope church will meet Wednesday af* tlonal agent for Hope College and
keeper of Chicago, who was charged
ternoon, July 12, at 3 o'clock at the Ananclal agent for the Western Theo-I
with murdering his wife in order to
homo of Mrs. A C. Koppel on College logical Seminary.
marry Lena Hccker of West Olive, has
Dr. McOmbor is at Hotel Holland, as
avenue. Mrs. King of Yonkers, N. Y.,
been sentenced to ba hung.
advertised,
and will remain until Sunwill address the mectl.'g.
day night. His skill and treatments
Egbert Boone, living a couple of
Our renders should not fail to read
milts east of Holland,has 'returned the new ad of the great clearance sale and his wonderful success in curing
home from Escanaba, Upper Peninsula, of summer clothing of the Stern-Gold* diseases heretofore thought to be incurable, ire the "talk of the town.”
where he has been engaged as princimiQ Clothing Co. It offer* .pedal
trA
pal of the High School for the past
ues at very low prices and you should _____ . . „
work In Holland.
year.
take advantage of the bargains offered
About 30 young men met at Tom
The state teachers Institute began at by this responsiblehouse.
Eastman's barber shop last night and
Saginaw. Wednesday,with SuperinA telegram was received here early organizeda military company. Will
tendent .1. G. Monroe of St. Johns as
this week from Rev. James F. Zwemer. Hiler was elected captain. All who
conductor, and Prof. F. A. Osbo-n of of
8UllnK thtl foy. wish to join can hand In their names.
Olivet and Miss JessieNoyes of Holland
George E. Stone, the missionary, died About 40 have signed so far. It will
as assistants.
suddenly at the city of Muscat, Arabia. not be a state, but a prl .ate company.

jaunty outfit at a small cost— you

The

Bollinger, (be notorious restaurant

Combination.

know how

|

stylish they are.

The strong points of our Shirt Waists

and the distinguishing features of

.

our

j

v,!*

]l)U,

Skirts are good quality at the least possible

i

price.

ii
$1.00 Plain White Shirt Waists, reduced

$1.00 Colored Shirt Waist, reduced to

Grftnd

Another meeting will be held Thursday evening.
There were many beautiful and artistic designs for window trimming
shown on the Fourth. The merchants
vied with each other In producing the
ing the members of the consistory of most pleasing effects. That of Dumez
the First Reformed church accoropan* Bros, was unique and delighted many n
ied by Rev. A. Zwemer paid him a child and older person. Decorated
pleasant visit at his home. Mr. Broek show windows qn gala days like the
is one of the oldest settlers of this vi- Fourth cause the city to appear progressive and up to date and indicate
cinity still living.

possible.

Monday at
her home on Central Avenue. The
Mrs. T. Dykstradied on

funeraltook place on Wednesday after-

Navy Blue Duck Skirts, White Dot, at .......
Crash Skirts, trimmed with White Braid, at

..........
.

OAIIt9«

J'IClIllt

*

••••

-w

ANOTHER LARGE SHIPMENT OF

LADIES* MUSLIN

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

UNDERWEAR.

GOWNS.

AND CHILDREN’S GOWNS,
LADIES' SKIRTS AND CORSET COVERS,
INFANTS’ WHITE CAMBRIC DRESSES.

LADIES', MISSES'

noon. the services being held in the
Central Avenue Christian Reformed
church. Three daughtersand three
The Anest display of fireworksand enterprise in business.
sons mourn her departure.
'Phe Executive Committee having in
one that attracted the largest crowd of
charge the Fourth of July celebration
The reconstruction of our engine a^ra'^er®,
h*on*’(rf U16
houses for the accommodation of men ne6e luUDdr.von the evening of the met last night to adjust bills. The

STKI* IN AND F.XAMIM: QUALITY. STYLE

was

i

to

85c

78c

The Allegan county summer institute The Rev. Mr. Stone was the successor
open next Monday at Fennvillo. of Rev. Peter J. Zwemer, who died last
CommissionerJ. E. McDonald will pre- year.
sent the subjects of Methods, School
The old gentleman Harm Brook, reLaw and Penmanship. He desires to siding east of the city, celebrated his
meet as many teachers of the county as 00th birthday last Monday. That evenwill

41

AND

FINISH,

ANDGETOt U

PRICKS.

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

balance of the subscriptionswill be coland hor>es has advanced another step Fourth. Some 20,000 Are-crackers of
all sizes had been strung together and lected by A. B. Bosnian and a stateand soon carpenters will be at work
bringing about the change. Scaled suspended fjoiu the end of a long pole. ment of receipts and expenditures will
be publishednext week. As to the
proposals for changing engine house These were set on fire, and such a rackArc-works it was resolved by the comet
as
then
ensued
was
enough
to
deNo. 1, have been called for.
light the heart of the most enthusiastic mittee to store them for the present,
A little life may be NteritimJ to an
At Tuesday night's session of the boy-celebrator.
and to set them off either on Labor Day hour’s delay. Cholera infantum, dyscouncil the Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.
entery. diarrho'd come suddenly. OnPeter Boyer, who formerly conducted or Farmers’ Picnic day as coming ly safe plan is to have Dr. Fowler's Exoffered to the city the control and use
events
will indicate.
a shoe store in the Harrington block is
tract of Wild Strawberry a' ways on
of their drinking fountain in front of
The Leroeo Brothers’World’s Mon- hand.
in a peck of trouble on account of the
the mill property on River street.The
Are that destroyed his shoe stock. The ster Shows gave an exhibition day and
communicationwas laid upon the table.
Easy to hay— Wheat Grits. At all
Grand Rapids insurancecompany re- night in Winona, to enormous crowds
It is hoped that before the end of sumgrocers- 10 rents.
fused to pay tlOOO on a policy held by at both performances Rajah, who is
mer some deAnite action will be taken
Mr. Boyer. The company was sued by so largely advertised,is enormous— cerDe Witt’s Little Early Risers benefit
by the council in regard to this matter
the latter,but retaliated by Aling a tainly the largest elephantever seen permanently. They lend gentle assistof public drinking fountains.
statement with the Court, showing here. The boxing kangaroo is wonder- ance to nature, causing no pains or
After twgnty-eight years of continu- reasons why they refuse to pay. They ful. All the performers are Arst-class, weak ness, permanently curing constipation and liver ailments. L. Kramer.
ous serviceas justice of the' peace, G. not only charge Boyer with fraudulent- the menagerie perfect, and the side-

I #

AT THIS SEASON OF THE YEAR WE MAKE A SPECIALTY
OF

SPRAYING PUMPS.
Wo

want you to
and see them before buying elsewhere.

ve got a stock of good ones and

NOW

IS

come

THE TIME TO GET THEM.

Incidentally,we wish to remind you that we are still headquarters for

[

Van Schelven passed the paraphernalia
of that office over to Arthur Van Duren on the Fourth. During his many
years of service in that capacity, Mr.
Van Schelven presided at many a not-

t

some 15,000 worth of in- show good and minus fakirs or games of
surance on an old stock purchased by chance of any kind. The parade is a
him for 12,500 a short time previous; maia of glitter from band-wagon to calbut they also claim to have evidence iope, and the show in every respect is
that Boyer deliberately set Are to the as good, if not better than Forepaugh’s,
able and exciting trial, not the least of stock in order to obtain the insurance, Sells' and Ringllng Bros.’ We hope to
those being the preliminaryexamina- which he wished to use in paying off see the Lemen Bros, again next season,
tion of Mrs. Lawrence and her brother heavy mortgages The ease looks quite —Daily Republican, Winona. Will exand Dr. Wetmore.
bibit at Holland, Wednesday, July 19.
dark for Mr. Boyer.
ly obtaining

BL17K
LABKL BIIAWD.

Oor famous

BINDER
____
TWINE K

-m^THE BEST—Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-well Points,
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
and many other things we would like to show you.
We

It's lb- twin In U»
world. Prici-swi Imi>

_

"bWroSr;

or 8i. Paul. u«
WriW

for

|

ricri *n<l

M0IT80IIRY WARS &

SC.,

ili-Sre I.

l

.iipler.

CH1SAC9

t «

do General Blnckamlthlng and

J. DE

Honethoalag.

KRUIF

ZEELAND,

MICHIGAN.

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE!
Our Stock

Summer

of

Must be closed out immediately. Price
the time

is

short. We have made

store has ever

equaled.

We

is

Clothing

not the consideration.

Summer

is flying

and

no other clothing
satisfactory clothing for men and

price reductions for this sale, that

will sell fine, reliable,

boys at prices that cannot be duplicated anywhere.

Men’s
Made of

Hundred's

Suits.
made

in the la-

test fashion by the best of

workmen.

Sold early in the season for $10

$12. Every

suit a

model

.

All

choicest Worsteds, imported

Serges etc., cut and

. .

of

and

of general

Men's Pore All-Wool Suits
Made

Wool

Cassi-

meres and Cheviots, in the

latest

of the

style

best Domestic

and by the best

of

Boys' and
Children’s

tailors. Well

trimmed, fashionable and durable, in

Suits,

K

the prevailing shades. All the lines

excellence, will be sold at the small

$7, $7.50 and $8

of our best selling

price

of

. .

Suits, for only

.

$7.00.
And

yet the story

we will

sell

.

.

4 °K

.

$5.00.
is

not half told.

We

can’t

tell it in this

paper. There

isn’t

room, but

goods at such prices, as will bring buyers to our store by the score.

THE STERN-GOLDMAN COMPANY.

I

